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AUGUST 6 , 2016 
• 10 AM- 3 PM • 

NEAL SMITH NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

PRAIRIE CITY, lA 

Neal Smtth NWR 
9981 Pac1fic St , 

Pra1ne C1ty, Iowa 

w .fws govj refugej neal_smtth 
515-994-3400 

fi~&JE ~~MISSION 

Archery 

Arts & crafts 

Bison Chip Toss 

Music & Storytelling 

Spinn mg & Weaving 

Ropemaking 

%5 Bison Burger 
lunch 

0-331-1467 

A SEASON FC>R ALL 

WI 

cal 



FISHERIES 
Amana, lA 

www.kloubecfisheries.com 
319-846-2077 

• Game Fish for Stocking 
Ponds & Lakes 

• Grass Carp (Whi te Amur) 

• Aeration 

• Feed & Feeders 

• Art ificial Habitat 

• New Pond and Lake Construction 

• Levy Repair and Dredging 

• All types Excavation Services 

www.kloubecearthworks.com 

KLDUBEC 
earthworks 

~ - -

TRAIL MAP 
BANDANAS 
• Iowa's most popular trail systems 
• Accurate - GPS verified trails 
• Convenient and easy to carry 

Learn more at: 

IOWAPARKLANDS.COM 

---- :: -:.:_·. :: --· -- --· .. _ -... - ··-- -........ -- --· -- ·--· ·- -· -

velow. "'" 
state nver 
forest 

--

EXPLORE 
what"s happenmg 
m Iowa·s Outdoors 

FOLLOWUSON 
Facebook. 

Tu erand Pinterestl 

Subscribe to Big River on our 
website BigRiverMagazine.com, or 

call our toll-free number 1-800-303-8201. 
focebook.com/iowodnr 
twltter.com/iowodnr 

pinterest.com/iowadnr 

t 
DISCOVER IOWA 

DISCOVER CONCRETE 

515.963.0606 515.965.4575 
iowaconcretepaving .org iowareadymix.org 



9 CARROLL J.IAS f=ISJ.IING. 
LOO~ING FOR FUN. MOBIUNG. SWIMMING. I 

CAMPING. J.IUNTING. SNOWTS JUST TO NAM£ A r=£W. 
NIS COUR ... 

BALL GAM£8. AND T£N 

712-792-4393 WWW .CARROlliOWA.COM 

State :Fair 

Magazine 
S ecial 

-r----~~:;:.;·~ 

Only at the Iowa State Fair! 
August 11-21, 2016 

Get a FREE 
T -s irt 

(while supplies last) 

Wit1t .I:JUfLlta::,e 01 1uwa 
Outdoors subscription at 
the Natural Resources 

Building on the Fairgrounds. 
One Year for Only $15 

E 
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STAFF 
Brian Button - EDITOR IN-CHIEF 

Alan Foster - MANAGING EDITOR 

Jake Zweibohmer - ART DIRECTOR 

Jessie Brown - COPY EDITOR 

M an ah Grifflth (intern). Ju lie Tack. Jim Wahl - WRITERS 

Jake Zweibohmer - PHOTOGRAPHER 

Julie Tack - MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 

STATE PRESERVES ADVISORY BOARD 
Wayne Phtpps. Jefferson 

Loren Christensen. Elk Horn 

Inger Lamb. Polk City 

Bruce Trautman Des Moines 

Lynn Alex. Iowa City 

Leesa M cNetl. Sioux City 

Dr Kirk Larsen Decorah 

NATURAL RESOURCE COMMISSION 
M argo Underwood. CHAIR, Clear Lake 

Or Sally Prickett, VICE CHAIR, Glenwood 

R Ktm FranCLsco. SECRETARY, Lucas 

Dennis Schemmel. Grimes 

Conrad Clement. Cresco 

M arcus Branstad. Des Moines 

Phyllis Reimer. Crescent 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION COMMISSION 

M ary Boote Des Moines 

Nancy Couser Nevada 

j oe Rldlng Altoona 

Ralph Lents. Menlo 

Cindy Greiman. Garner 

Robert Slnclalr, Sigourney 

Eugene Ver Steeg. Inwood 

Chad Ingels. Randalia 

LaQuanda Hosktns. LeClaire 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 800.361.8072 

ADVERTISING OFFICE 
Associations Inc. Tanya Vitzthum at 515.669.3010 or TVITZTHUM@ASSOCIATIONSINC.US 

DNR EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Chuck Gipp - DIRECTOR 

Bruce Trautman - DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

DIVISION ADMINISTRATORS 
Bill Ehm- ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES • Kelley Myers - CONSERVATION AND RECREATION 

DNR Central Office 515.725.8200 • TTY users contact Relay Iowa. 800.735.2942 
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P r d c~[j postaOP ~d Jps ' ~o " " SUBSCRIPTION RATES S 1 S FOR ONE YEAR. 
$24 FOR TWO YEARS AND $30 FOR THREE YEARS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE I:Jcl Jde 'Pdtl og label 

'o 'It I d cldd e c'1<J gc-s POSTMASTER S j ~ J _,. o •1oo PO Box '378'3' Boon' lA SD037 0831 
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DNRMISSION 

To t·onserw and t•nhann our natural resources in cooperation 
with indivicluab .mel organi1.1tions to improve the quality of life 

in Iowa .mel t•n un alt·g.rcy for futurt• generations. 

EDITORIAl. MISSION 

\\'(' "trivt• to opt n th< door to lht• bt·aUl) and uniqueness 
ol io,,,,·, natural n· ... uurn·~. in ... pire peopl(' to get out..,ide 

.md .. xpt·m·n•·•· lo\\,1 ;md to mo\1\atc outdoor-minded 
cilit.ens to under t<md .mdt an· for our natural re ... ourn·s 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

D:'\R \oluntt·t·r prn •ram.., htlp lo,,an" giH back to land-., 
\\ alt•r" and sku 515 725·8261 or rowodnr gov/volufllcutr 

HOW TO DONATE 

( haritablt- giving ul 1.md funds. f,!ood.., and st:rvicc-. gn·atl~ 
t•nhantt'" lei\\ a·.., outdoor ... Call Kim Ra-.l('r at 515-725-8440 

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT - --- ... ... 
SupJxlr l wildh!t· dtwr-.it~ <md REAP. Take your license plate-. \ 

and whidt• rl').(istralion lo ~our •·ounty tn·a,urcr's office to buy a ', 
plll'.ts;!nt, t·as:ll-. f,!nldhnch. ch·•·r or trout natural resources plate 't 

~OW\ ~ 

~~'l:ii' f. COUHIY , 
ro 

COUHil 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 

To -.ubsrribt', or for any -;ubscription issu('s or 
qu('stions. t·a ll1800.361.8072 Monday th rough Friday from 

7 a.m. lu II p m or \H't•kendo.; I! am lo 6 p m For ease in 
pron!ssmg. plt'<N" haw an hsut• with a maihng label available at 
tinw ol t·all In purdl.lst a ..,jnglt mp~ lor SS. call 515-725-8200 

. 

LEARN MORE 

Bu\ lin·n"''' • rest rv• t amJhltt"' or learn about 
our t·mironmenl ;tl rowodnrgov St•t• our magazine 

lt-lt-vi ... wn ..,lum at iplv org 

focebook. com/iowodnr 
twitter coml iowodnr 

pinterest com/ iowodnr 

- IOWA .:.-

- &t 
COUNTY 

JERRY MELLEM 
hvrs near ( edar 

Rap1ds and works at 
the Duane \rnold 

Euergy Center, 
Iowa's only nuclear 

energy plan l. I• ivc· 
generations of tlwrr 

family camp at 
Backbone C'V<'t y ye;u including his wrfe, Debbie, 

th«:>ir adult son and daughtc·r and grandkids. He 
enjoys campmg, [rshmg and gardC'ning. 

DAN MAGNESON 
gn \\ up 111 tlu 

southwt'st Iowa 
to\\ns of Red Oak. 

~henandoah and 
Clannda. and 
today works as a 

thheries bwlogbt 
for the l <:>. Frsh 

and Wildlife· ~Pr VIU' 

on Washmgton state's Olymp1c Prninsula. He 

be lieves the 1950s and 1960s were the absolute 
golden rra of bring a kid, and that nowhere on 
earth was this more true than in Iowa. 

CANDACE ORO 
MAN ROE 
is a freelance 
\\nter sp<'Cializmg 

in travel. des1gn 
and the outdoors. 

~he is the author 
of 19 books and 
numerous articles 

for national and state 
magazmrs and major nwtropolitan newspapers. 
Among those are Texas Htglw..tays, Better Homes & 
Garde1ts, Arrlutectural Drgest, The Dallas Morning 
News, Fort ~VrJrth Star-Telegram and Tire Des 
Moines Regzster. A former editor for Traditional 
Home and Country Home magazines, she enjoys 
birding, camping and hiking. 

RON HUELSE 
of Knoxville has 
spent seven } ears 
photographing 
wildife. insects and 
brrds near Lake 
Red Rock when not 
cycling, hik1ng or 

voluntet>ring An 
avid paddiC'r, hC' 
also he lps find sponsors to reintroduce osprey 
locall} and rarses awareness of siltation issues at 

the reservoir lie's a recent retiree with "more 
hobbies than I have time for" 

WWW. IOWADNR GOV 5 
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FEATURES 

3 King of the Stream 
Wade along with a veteran fisheries biologist in his 
pursuit of an elusive, wary, monster brown trout. 

BY JIM WAHL PHOTOS BY BRIAN BUTTON 

3 Happy 30th, D NR! 
While there is still much work to do, we pause to celebrate 
the DNR's anniversary with 30 achievements across 30 years. 

COMPILED BY JULIE TACK 
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
www.wwadnr.gov/valunteer or call STS-725-8261 

OME 
LINDA KASTNER, BAGLEY 

-IIlLI. -~ .ce 

She may be retLred. but there's no way she's 
slowtng down Ltnda Kastner. 71. hikes and 
kayaks around Spnngbrook State Park nearly 
every day and cares for the park whtle shes 
there-picking up fallen limbs. collecttng 
debns. ttdytng facilities and generally 
volunteenng wtth a smlle . 

"If I see somethtng that needs dmng and I 
can do it. I do~ Kastner says 'The whole place 
ts ltke my backyard stnce I only ltve two mtles 
awJy and lltke to take care of tt" 

After an a ready successful career at 
the Woodward State Hospttal and School 
Kastner started worktng at the Springbrook 
Conservdtton EducatLOn Center tn the late '90s 

I had been a ltfeguard dunng the 
<:.ummerc; dt thP park. ard I told the ranger. 
Davtd 1-lebra'lk tf you ever have a full-ttme 
poc;ttLon avatlable let me know~ Kastner 
sdys <;a one day he showed up at my 
back doorstep and I got the JOb as head 
housekeeper for the center" 

The crntPr itself is a hands-on learmng 
factltty where students and commumty 
members can learn about 
the outdoors. wtldltfe. 
conservatlon and through 
educcJtlonal prPsentattons 
and acttvtttes Kastner 
conttnued worktng there 
unttl her r!?ttrement in 
2010. and has donated 
countlPss hours of her own 
ttme stnce 

"Llnda ts always ready 
to stay mvolved and make a 
postttve contnbutLon~ says A 
jay Wtnter. tratmng spectaltst 
at the educatLOn center 

EXTREME 
MAKEOVER: 
LAKE EDITION 
INDIANOLA 
"'' , ~t:a~ ~..,ecidl trei:ltment from 
skilled volunteers 

Last summer. more than 60 volunteers from 
the Umon Sportsmen's Alltance partldpated 
tn a servtce proJect catled Work Boots on the 
Ground to spruce up an Iowa parK Volunteers 
representtng 19 sktlled trades contnbuted 
m excess of 800 cumulattve hours to fix up 
the handtcapped-accesstble lodge. fishtng 
st1elter. beach and pter at Lake Ahquabt State 
Park These voluntee'S were pnmanly sktlled 
and ltce1sed experts donattng semces l[ke 
rewtnng electncaL statmng the pter. Laymg 
concrete. fixLng roofs and puttlng tn new 
wtndows The cost of the donated labor 
alone was valued at more than $50.000. and 
materials for the renovaUon were Largely 
purchased with funds from the annual Iowa 
Conserva tLOn Otnner. but another $4.000 
were donated from the volunteers themselves. 
tndudtng wood statn and concrete 

There's a sense cf pnde Ln gtvtng back~ 
says Bob Gtlf""lo~e. w1o helped lead the 
volunteers We couldn't have ptcked a 
better proJect and ,t's one we know wtll be 
apprenated for years to come 

ror more mformatton aoout the Un1 on 
Sportsmen's Alltance. vistt umansportsmen.org 
The orgamzatton LS ope to men and women 
passLOnate about the outdoors. conservation. 
educatLOn and servtce 

BELOW: Volunteers from Central Iowa Building 
and Const uction Trades Council completed 
a large-scale restoration of a handicap
accessible fishing pier and fishing house at 
Lake Ahquabl State Park near Indianola. 

IF YOU WANT 
IT DONE 
RIGHT, DO IT 
YOURSELF 
RICHARD BAKER, ATALISSA 
~ r 1 l11~~~ 

working for the future 

Iowa landscapes arP not the eastest to 
manage Pratnes and oak savannas need 
burmng. tnvastve spenes take conttnual work 
to remove and small wPtlands need care to 
avmd bemg fllled wtth sedtment or pollutants 
Yet. rettred Umverstty of Iowa professor 
Rtchard "Otck Bilk!?r conttnues to care for and 
tmprove about 130 acres tn eastern Iowa 

Bak!?r ongtnally purchased the land from a 
fnend tn the geology department. Btll Furmsh 
Although an avtd outdoorsman Furmsh was 
not an ecologtst and wanted to pass the 
propert~ on to BakPr tn the hopes of seetng Lt 
cared for and Lmproved 

''Eventually I plan to do the same thing-find 
somebody trustworthy who I know LS gmng to 
take care of the land long after I can:· says Baker. 

By Baker's tnventory. the land now 
hosts nearly 400 plant spenes. more than a 

hundred bird species. a handful of frogs. 
butterflies and plenty of other ammals. 
He also tnvolves other people tn hLs 
proJects. ltke maktng tnvastve garltc 
mustard pes to for fnends, recru[ttng 
a group from the community to help 
wtth controlled burns and hopefully 
borrowtng J netghbor's goats for 
prescnbed graZLng later thts year 
Some of those mvolved are current 
Umverstty of Iowa students. whom 
Bdker satd he's exctted to host and 
show around 

''You can never get too many people to 
care ilbout what we have here:· Baker says 
'I alwJys want to tnvolve more students:· 

WWW.IOWADNR GOV 9 



WHEN NATURE STRIKES 
FLASHY FACTS, TIPS AND ODDITIES OF LIGHTNING 

With about 45 to 65 thunderstorms a year in Iowa, lightning produces 
a showy spectacle with jaw-dropping bolts and rolling peals of 
house-shaking thunder. According to the National Severe Storms 
Laboratory, lightning strikes 25 million times a year in the U.S., but 
an individual's chance of being struck is 1 in 240,000. However, there 
were 26 fatal lightning strikes in 2015, including two Iowans. 

Meet ~..., ...... 1''"r-A Bison Lucky to Be Alive 
In rare cases. an animal can survive a lightning stnke. like a bison struck in 
2013 at the :-.Jeal Smith I\ational Wildlife Refuge ncar Praine City. This bison 
earned hh new nickname "Spark}" the hard \\-a} 

Karen Yhte-~parkman, a L Fbh & Wildlife ~ervu~e wildlife biologist, 
\\a" fir"t to notice Spark} 's tnJur} 

"I notiLcd the wound from a distance and thought he'd been gored while 
fighting other bulls" during maltng "eason, ::-.he says After a closer look at 
hts hump and leg, she realized tt was a burn. "Il was so bad and he was so 
thm I didn't think he was going to make it." 

Viste Sparkman knew what caused the burn as she'd seen a refuge e lk 
with a more extensive burn a few years earlier. After that animal died, a 
necropsy at Iowa State determined the cause to be lightning. Fortunately for 
11-ycar-old ~parky, his injuries weren't as severe 

"At this potnt I don't think Sparky's hair will ever entirely grow back, but 
he's gotng strong and getting around like any other bison even though he's a 
ltttle sktnn}," she says. "We'll see tf he fathered an} calves this year when we 
get our genetic testing results back " 

On the open prairie, bison and elk are often the tallest things around, 
rnaktng them prone to strikes 

You can drive through the Neal ~rnith Refuge and look for Sparky (and 
about 50 other bison) any day of the week (fws.gov for more information). 

Got a question? 
Send to : AskTheExperts@dnr.iowa.gov 

What Causes 
Lightnin~? 

Ltghtning requires energy, 
which starts with at least 
one cumulonimbus cloud. 

Thetr classic anvil shape is 
created by strong updrafts 

that lift warm, moist air, 
with cloud peaks typically 
reaching 20,000 to 75,000 
feet. That high in the cold 
atmosphere, water vapor 

condenses into droplets or 
freezes in to tiny crystals. 
As gravity causes these 

particles to fall, they 
generate a separation of 
charge-the upper edge 
of the cloud is positively 
charged and the bottom 
is negative!} charged. 
Lightning is a massive 
spark to equalize the 

imbalance And lightning 
can occur between clouds 
or by striking the ground. 
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Blasting Sand into 
"'a Y ; .,.M Cth _,..., 

Lightning can melt sand 
or clay together to form 
oddly shaped forms called 
fulgurites. While the 
exact size of the fulgurite 
depends on the intensity 
of the lightning bolt, most 
formations arc fragile and 
less than an inch in diameter. 

Iowa fulgurites are rare 
because there's not a lot 
of exposed sand on our 
landc;capes. But sometimes 

-.urvivc the trauma of being 
..,truck. DNR forest health 
<'XP<'rt Tivon Feeley said 

"These trees grow 
to be very large 
and often they're 
the ones out in 
the middle of a 
pasture-a location 
that makes lhem an 
easier target than 
any single tree in the 
middle of a forest." 

Occasionally 
birds roosting 
in trees are 
electrocuted. 
"Every once and 
a while I'll get a 
strange call from 

someone reporting a large 
number of house sparrows 
dead in their yard. and 
lightning is really the only 
explanation," says DNR 
biologist Bruce Ehresman. 

When lightning strikes 
water, it doesn't penetrate 
deeply, but fans out along 
the surface in a phenomenon 
called "the skin effect." In 
marine environments, salty 
water is more conductive 
than the animals swimming 
in it. Thus deaths and injuries 

lOr Risk Reduction Tips 

arc limited to the area 
immediately surrounding 
a strike. In freshwater, the 
animals are more conductive 
than the water, and may 
be shocked or killed from 
a greater distance, with 
estimates starting at 30 yards 
and up. Thus swimming in a 
thunderstorm is inadvisable. 

Humans and Man
J\K M"! ~trn,..tnr£!s 

Approximately six of 
every seven humans hit by 
lightning survive, usually 
because the full charge of 
the lightning strike does 
not pass through their 
bodies. Usually there's 
something taller or more 
conductive around, and a 
person wi II only be shocked 
by a portion of the bolt 
that jumps off, called a side 
flash. Still. a side flash can 
be deadly or cause lasting 
injuries. A person inside a 
building or vehicle is best 
protected from lightning 
as electrical charges pass 
through and over the more 
conductive metals on its 
way to the ground. 

onal Weather Service there is no safe place outdoors 
d anyone who can hear thunder should get indoors 
·ehicle as soon as possible. If you are caught outside with 
tere nearby, the following may reduce your risk: 

evated areas such as hills and ridges 
·ound. Squat as low as possible with feet together 
1 isolated tree 

erhang for shelter 
nd away from ponds, lakes and other bodies of water 
s that conduct electricity (barbed wire fences, power lines, 

• uet away tram tall OOJects 

For more information on lightning science and safety, see www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov. 

WWW IOWADNR. GOV 11 



Got a ques twn? 
Send to: AskTheExperts@dnriowo.gov 

WHEN NATURE STRIKES 
FLASHY FACTS, TIPS AND ODDITIES OF LIGHTNING 

With about 45 to 65 thunderstorms a year in Iowa, lightning produces 
a showy spectacle with jaw-dropping bolts and rolling peals of 
house shaking thunder. According to the National Severe Storms 
Laboratory, Lightning strikes 25 million times a year in the U.S., but 
an individual's chance of being struck is 1 in 240,000. However, there 
were 26 fatal Lightning strikes in 2015, including two Iowans. 

Mpat ~.,., ,.tr,r-A Bison Lucky to Be Alive 
In rare cases. an animal can survive a lightning s tnke. like a bison struck in 
2013 at the Neal Smith .:\ational Wildlife Refuge ncar Prairie City This bison 
earned h1s new mckname "Sparky" the hard way 

Karen \.1 ' te-~parkman. a l' ~ Fi-.h & Wildlife ~crvice wi 
\\as first to notice Sparky's injury 

"I noticed the wound from a distance and thought he'd b< 
fighting other bulls" during mating season. she says. After< 
h1s hump and leg, she realized it was a burn. "It was ~o bad 
thin I didn't think he was going to make it." 

Vistc-Sparkman knew what caused th e burn as she'd see1 
with a more extensive burn a few yea rs earlie r. After that ar 
necropsy at Iowa State determined the cause to be lightning 
11-year-old Sparky, h is injuries weren't as severe 

"At this point I do n't think Sparky's hair will ever entire)) 
he's going strong and getting around like any other bison e' 
little skinny," she says. "\\'e'll see if he fathered any calves t 
get our genetic testing results back " 

On the open prairie, btson and elk are often the tallest th 
making them prone to strikes. 

You can drive through the Neal Smith Refuge and look fo 
about 50 other bison) any day of the week ( fws.gov for more 
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Imba lance. And 1Ightnll1g 
can occur between clouds 
or by striking the ground. 
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Blasting Sand into 
.. a ... ;,..M Cl-.-. .... ,.., 

Lightning can melt sand 
or clay together to form 
oddly shaped forms called 
fulgurites. While the 
exact size of the fulgurite 
depends on the intensity 
of the lightning bolt, most 
formations are fragile and 
less than an inch in diameter. 

Iowa fulgurites are rare 
because there's not a lot 
of exposed sand on our 
landscapes. But sometimes 
they form in soil. 

"I had a call from a 
guy who found a crater in 
his freshly sprouted corn 
field. After investigating, I 
determined it was a lightning 
strike that flashed the wet 
soil to steam, creating the 
crater. Multiple pencil-size 
tubes extended into the soil, 
and were lined with a white 
substance that I would call 
fulgurite. I couldn't recover 
any because it was so thin and 
fragile ... " says retired DNR 
geologist Raymond Anderson. 

Kaboom! 
That' ... ,.. T nt nf T •• ~ ... o• 

The electrical current of 
a typical bolt of lightning 
is perhaps 30,000 amps. 
Most houses have 100 or 
200 amp service panels. All 
that energy coming from 
a lightning bolt rapidly 
heats the surrounding air, 
producing a shock wave 
that results in thunder. 

Trees. Birds and 
T inhtninP 

Trees are an easy lightning 
target clue to their height, 
and they don't always 
survive the trauma of being 
struck. DNR forest health 
expert rivon Feeley said 

a tree's survival varies. If 
more than a third of the 
cambium-the tree's living 
layer that transports sugar, 
water and nutrirnts-is 
damaged, it's unlikely the 
tree will survive. But if new 
buds grow in th e spring, 
an arborist can trim away 
damaged bark to help 
speed recovery. 

'There's also a myth 
cottonwoods and bur oak<> 
are more susceptible or 
better 'lightning magnets' 
than other trees, and that's 
not true," Feeley said. 

"These trees grow 
to be very large 
and often they're 
the ones out in 
the middle of a 
pasture-a location 
that makes them an 
easier target than 
any single tree in the 
middle of a forest." 

Occasionally 
birds roosting 
in trees are 
e 1 ectrocu ted. 
"Every once and 
a while I'll get a 
strange call from 

someone reporting a large 
number of house sparrows 
dead in their yard, and 
lightning is really the only 
explanation," says DNR 
biologist Bruce Ehresman. 

..... . 
\Vhen lightning strikes 
water, it doesn't penetrate 
deeply, but fans out along 
the surface in a phenomenon 
called "the skin effect." In 
marine environments. salty 
water is more conductive 
than the animals swimming 
in it. Thus deaths and injuries 

Last Resort Outdoor Risk Reduction Tips 

arc limited to the area 
immediately surrounding 
a strike. In freshwater, the 
animals are more conductive 
than the water, and may 
be shocked or killed from 
a greater distance, with 
estimates starting at 30 yards 
and up. Thus swimming in a 
thunderstorm is inadvisable. 

Humans and Man-
J\1[-.M,... Ct ... UI"'t11T'OC::: 

Approximately six of 
every seven humans hit by 
lightning survive, usually 
becau"e the full charge of 
the lightning strike does 
not pass through their 
bodies. Usually there's 
something taller or more 
conductive around, and a 
person will only be shocked 
by a portion of the bolt 
that jumps off, called a side 
flash. Still, a side flash can 
be deadly or cause lasting 
injuries. A person inside a 
building or vehicle is best 
protected from lightning 
as electrical charges pass 
through and over the more 
conductive metals on its 
way to the ground. 

According to the National Weather Service there is no safe place outdoors 
in a thunderstorm, and anyone who can hear thunder should get indoors 
or in a metal-topped vehicle as soon as possible. If you are caught outside with 
no safe shelter anywhere nearby, the following may reduce your risk: 

1 Immediately get off elevated areas such as hllls and ridges 
1 Never Lie flat on the ground. Squat as Low as possible with feet together 
1 Never shelter under an isolated tree 
1 Never use a cliff or overhang for shelter 
1 lmmedLately get out and away from ponds. Lakes and other bodies of water 
1 Stay away from objects that conduct electricity (barbed wire fences. power Lines. 

windmills. etc.) 
1 Get away from tall objects 

For more informatlon on lightning sdence and safety. see www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov. 
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GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO: AskTheExperts@dnriowo gov 

BLUE WATER. MYTH OR FACT? 
For nearly a century a myth has circulated that \\est 

Okoboji is one of only thret' blue walt'r lak('s 111 the 
world. the others being I ake Geneva in Switzerland and 

Lake Louise in Canada Art1des ...;tating various versions 
of this information a~ fact havr appt•.trecl in newspapers 
as recently as 2009, and in nunwrous publications and 
wcbsites. One could argu<' until the\ are blue in tlw 

face, but this claim I" all wet. Legend has 1t 1\ational 
Geograpluc first gave that moniker to West Okoboji, 

but no record of such an article can lw found . Otlwrs 
ponder whether a suentific study clone in the l'arly 20th 
century comparing West Okoboji and onl' of the most 
famous lakes in the world-Lake Gene-va- sprouted 

the claim. Theorie~ ':->Uggest local leaders played on 

--- -. ~ ---
-

that comparison to attract more visitors. The clear 
truth IS, "blue water lake" is not a scientific term, 

and in fact. carries no real definition. The term blue 
water has, however. been associated with areas that 
enjoy exceptional waiN quality, becau'>c when sunlight 
penetrates these pure waters, other wave lengths 

(colors) arc absorbed more strongly than blue. Most 
natural waters contain dissolved organic matter that 

selectively absorbs blue wavelengths Although there 
I$ no scientific basis that West Okoboji 1s a blue lake. 
'>Cienti">ts and non-scientists alike agree the lake has 
l'XCeptwnal water quality and color, and is one of 

only a handful of walt'rbodies included on the D~R's 
Outstanding Iowa Waters list. 

-- --- --- -----
4 =.. -- ._,-..:.. 
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TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

Keep several sizes of zip 
ties with your outdoor 
gear for quick repairs. 

Tough, inexpensive and 
lightweight, use them 
to hang a light, hold 
together broken gear 

and fasten items. Great 
for boating, paddling, 

cycling, hiking, fishing 
and camping. When 

done, make sure to pack 
them out. 

Single-use packets of antibiotics. Lotions and seasonings 
are the rave of backpackers and campers who need to 
pack Light. However. they can be pricey and sometimes 
contain more product than needed for single use. These 
DIY single use packets remedy those issues. Squeeze 
desired amount of product in end of straw-about of 
quarter inch of antibiotic cream will do. If needed, use 
fingers to squeeze straw and move product further up 
straw. Pinch one end with needle nose pliers (make sure 
part of the straw extends past pliers). Heat with lighter 
to melt. Pinch melted end with pliers to seal. Cut excess 
straw on opposing end and seal. For runnier liquids 
or granular products. seal one end first. Great for 
antibiotics. personal grooming products. dnnk mtxes. 
condiments. seasonings and more. Use different size 
and co for different products. Stuff straws 
with jelly-coated cotton or drier lint for a qutck 

open to remove cotton and add to ttnder 
. Pack out used straw segments. 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

New Wave Of Storm chaser 
Join the largest provider of daily 

precipitation observations in the U.S., 
recording critical weather data in a timely 
manner. The Iowa Department of Agriculture 
and Land Stewardship's Climatology Office and 
the National Weather Servzce are recruiting 
volunteer precipitation monitors to join the 
COmmunity COllaborative Rain, Hail and Snow 
(CoCoRaHS) team. 

Easy as One, Two, Three 
Participation is simple. Purchase a 4-inch 
diameter rain gauge. Set it in a suitable 
location Post your data online. Online 
tutorial explain how to get started, how 
to properly measure rain, snow, ice, hail 
and water content of snow by weight, 
when to report and how to input data. Data 
recorded is available free immediately 
online and is used for flood foreca ting, 
drought assessment, news stories, 
scientific research and general weather 
interest. Measuring and reporting takes 
only minutes a day, but must be done daily 
even if no precipitation event occurs. Data 
should be collected between the hours of 5 
and 9 a.m., preferably closest to 7 a.m. 

Iowa joined the network in 2007 and 
now boasts more than 300 registered 
observers across the stale. However, more 
are needed to better document the amount 
and variability of rain and snow. Weather 
observers are needed everywhere, but 
the greatest need is in Adams, Allamakee, 
Audubon, Calhoun, Carroll, Cedar, Davis, 
Decatur, Greene. Keokuk, Louisa, Monroe, 
Osceola, Palo Allo, Pocahontas, Shelby, 
Van Buren, Worth and Wright counties. 

As the team grows, State Cl imatologist 
Harry Hillaker expects ''Whatever weather 
comes our way this year, the observations 
obtained by this network can help obtain a 
clearer picture of Iowa's weather." 

Driving Force 
CoCoRaHS (pronounced KO-ko-rozz) 

is a grassroots volunteer network of 
backyard weather observers of a ll ages and 
backgrounds working together to measure 
and map precipitation (rain, hail and snow) 
in their local communities. Through low
cost measurement tools, stressing training 
and education and using an interactive 
website, the aim is to provide the highest 
quality data for natural resource, education 
and research applications. CoCoRaHS 
now spans all 50 states, most Canadian 
province , Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin 
Is lands and the Bahamas. 

Who Uses CoCoRaHS 
A wide variety of organizations and 
individuals analyze the data and 
apply it to daily activiti es. Emergency 
managers track precipitation to measure 
the severity and impact of weather. 
Meteorologists use it to report rain and 
snowfall amounts. Insurance adjusters 
use it in investigations. Farmers value 
knowing how much moisture crops have 
received. City utilities, like water supply, 
water conservation and storm water, 
make operating decisions based on the 
data. CoCoRaHS provides resources to 
classrooms of all grades. Studen ts can 
collect and submit real scientific data 
while meeting state and national standards 
in science. Recreationalists plan outdoor 
activities, like kayaking, fishing, hunting 
and foraging, based on the data. 

Who Can Do It 
Anyone. This low-impact activity is suitable 
for young and old alike. All that is required 
is an enthusiasm for watching and reporting 
weather conditions, a desire to learn more 
about weather and the impact it has on our 
lives and the satisfaction of helping others. 

FOR DETAILS. visit cocorohs.org. or contact 
State ClimatologLst Harry Hlllaker at 515-281-

8981, or harry.hillaker@lowaAgrLculture.gov. 

• 
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chiY:tren 's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A. jay Winter educates up to 20,000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's training specialist at 
the Springbrook Conservation Education Center. 

ETHAN. 12. FROM JOHNSTON. ASKS: 

My science teacher says we need to 
do a better job conserving water and 
protecting its source. What can I do? 

W ater is often taken for granted until something 
serious changes our outlook, like drought or 

contaminated water supplies. There are things we 
can do in the home, outside and online to help. 

AT HOME. run washing machines and dishwashers 
only when full. Install water-saving or low-flow 
showerheads. Keep a timer in the bathroom to help 
take shorter showers. Turn off the faucet while 
brushing teeth. Use biodegradable cleaning products, 
as the water that goes down your drain eventually 
flows into rivers and streams. Go fishing. Eat fresh 
fish at least once a week (it takes about 460 gallons of 
water to produce a hamburger, according to the U.S. 
Geological Survey). 

OUTSIDE. plant a tree. Trees keep soil in place 
and out of our rivers, slow water flow and allow more 
rainwater to soak into groundwater supplies. If you 
choose to water your lawn, do so in the morning or 
evening when evaporation is slower. Sweep patios 
and decks instead of hosing them off. Limit pesticide 
and fertilizer use-they can be carried to freshwater 
supplies. Volunteer for Project AWARE (see pages 
18-19) or other stream cleanups. Take someone on 
a hike near a river or lake, fishing or on a paddle. 
People protect things they care about. 

ONLINE. use social media to spread the word about 
water conservation and protection. Find out where 
your water comes from. Ask favorite brand companies 
what they are doing to protect water sources. Donate 
to community projects that protect water. 

W lth the summer OlympLcs just around the corner. water quallty is 
a huge issue in Rio. There lS the quality of the water our athletes 

wUl compete Ln. the standlng water that contnbutes to the spread of the 
Zika Vlrus and the hot water the Brazilian president. Dllma Rousseff. 
flnds herself Ln. A corrupt congress has voted to impeach her on the eve 
of BrazU's big gig. I am sure our athletes Wlll excel. but I am not sure 
Brazil wUl. 

Back here Ln Iowa there are some very positive steps being taken 
to address water safety. Currently. we have 162low-head dams in 57 
counties. Since 1900 they have claimed the lives of 163 indLviduals. 
Through the years, such dams were used to power mills. generate 
electricity. mitigate flooding and contnbute to recreational opportunitles. 

As these structures age, they pose addLtional hazards for failure, 
on top of the constant threat of drowning. The backwashes they create 
often look benign but are in fact deadly. Over the last decade Iowa 
has expenenced nearly two deaths a year. earmng dams the tltle of 
"drowning machines" Currently .such risks are belng converted into 
assets across Iowa, from the Klondike Mill Dam on the Big Sioux to 
the Duck Creek dams in Scott County There are now whitewater parks 
popplng up and providing even more recreational options for Iowans 
as we develop water trails to match our land tralls. Dam removals also 
allow flsh to mLgrate up and down stream. 

Growing up in Waterloo, water was always a mLxed blessing. We waded, 
swam. skipped rocks and built dams in small stream beds. Eleven out of 12 
months the Cedar River was our friend. We also face issues beyond ftooding 
with ongoing water quality concerns. I would like to belLeve that in the 
future. we have water that is safer to recreate in and drink than when I was 
a boy. Back then I never thought about water quality ... ! just dove in. Growing 
up in Waterloo I had access to what I assumed was an infinite amount of 
quality drinking water rLght at my tap. 

Maybe, just maybe, Iowans will find a way to preserve not JUSt a 
luxury, but a necessity. I have two wishes here. Make it better. Make 
it more fun. I know in Des Moines. the future of two dams is a very hot 
topic, and we seem well on our way to emulatlng the success stories in 
Charles City, Boone. Manchester and Elkader Wlth plans for a long wet 
playground ln the heart of the Capitol. 

From BrazU to Flint. Mich .. there are lmmense reservoirs of bad 
examples of water management. Here's hoping Iowa and Iowans can find 
a way of managLng our wa ter for work. recreation and consumptlon. 

lS a nationally recognized au thority on public health 
and physical activity. He is past president of the Iowa Association 
for Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Dance. 
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See you on the river! 

I 

BY BRIAN BUTTON ILLUSTRATION BY JAKE ZWEIBOHMER 

our the famous American Gothic 
house. learn about the state's largest 
Ioway village archeological site. meet 
book author and Ioway tnbal member Lance 

Foster and help ded1cate Iowa's newest water trail
happening July ll to launch the 14th annual ProJect AWARE 

Project AWARE is a volunteer river cleanup, with hundreds 
of paddlers participating. This year targets the lower Des 
Moines River July 11-15 from Eldon in Wapello County to the 
Turkey Run Access in Lee County, removing tons of trash and 
debris en route. Registered participants can paddle for a day, 
overnight or the entire duration, but regardless, each afternoon 
and night offers informative and entertaining events. (Anyone 
may attend those events without registering for the cleanup.) 

The first day dedicates nearly five new miles of water 
trail from Eldon to Selma, adding to the upper end of 38 
miles of existing trail on the Des Moines River Wate r 
Trail through Van Buren County. Later that day, learn 
of the historical limestone Lockkeeper's f-I r>Use, buill 
in 1845, as part of a failed plan to build river navigation 
locks. Tour the world-famous American Gothic House 
and learn the intricacies of the painting and about Grant 
Wood's time in Eldon. Go from art to archaeology, with 
a talk about a riverside Ioway village site inhabited 
from 1770 to 1824. Hear about r ecent archeological 
work from those who conducted excavation efforts in 
2010, including non-invasive surveys of 19 acres by the 
National Park Service. Later, learn more about the loway 
people from speaker and author Foster as he discusses 
their cultural presence. 

Find out about10,000 years of history on these 
waters from artifacts and hands on fun with prehis toric 

technologies, toys and games. Presentations will hit the 
astounding natural history of Lacey-Keosauqua State Park
from its botany to geology, management and history. Tour 
an 1876 pottery factory on the banks of the river as part of 
an area rich in gypsum, limes tone and clay that attracted as 
many as 108 potteries along the river from 1840 to the end of 
the century. Other programs will cover the area's historical 
coal stripmining and res toration, a Civil War skirmish, wild 
edibles and more. View agenda at iowodnr.gov/AWARE. 

Register by June 24 for Project AWARE held July 
•• .,... '"'0'"' T n 1\11 • n· ~ .o- 1"'\"f.A'FI""\?" 1""\rt n,..,..., nrt 

Enjoy five days and four nights of river cleaning, fun, 
learning and camaraderie with pos itive-attitude, 
can-do people. (Monday and Friday are only 
half days on the river.) Much like RAGBRAI, 
your gear is moved for you to the next 
overnight site. For canoe, shuttle and meal 
options, details, agenda , what to bring or to 
register, visit iowodnrgov/AWARE or 
call Lyne tte Seigley 
at 515-725-3433. 8 
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L ike other nature lovers, I go wobbly at the knees 
for new life. Downy barred owlets, whitetail fawns 

spotted with innocence, a romp of river otters-makes 
no difference. The smaller and nC'wcr to this earth, the 
harder I crush. Yet on this sunny day at central Iowa's 
Lake Macbride State Park, nature's diminutive newborns 
weren't on my mind. Spring was long gone, and summer 
was gasping its last warm breaths. All I wanted was to 
hike the trails at our largest state park under clear blue 
skies before the change of seasons. With 2.180 sprav.:ling 
acres. Macbride offered plenty of interestmg terrain to 
explore-and good odds against having to contend with 
a crush of hikers jockeying for trail .,pace I'd found the 
perfect outdoors go-to for some head-clearing solitude 
under one of the state's most venerable tree canopies: 
the park's majestic white oaks include many trees 150 
years old and up. But then something happened. Before 
it began, my hike was ambushed by babies. 

Before choosing a trailhead, I'd driven through the 
park to sightsee and size up my options. The minute I 
veered onto a less-traveled extension of Sailboat Road. 
I knew the hike was off. The "babies" that hijacked 
it weren't the furred or feathered varieties. These 
youngsters were flora-nine hundred seedlings, rising 
bravely towards the sun through their light-color plastic 
tree tubes. They stopped me in my tracks. Adorableness. 
turns out. isn't species-specific. 

Five hundred of the seedlings were planted in 2014, 
the other 400 in 2015, as part of a Forest Stewardship Plan 
developed for the park by foresters Joe Herring, David 
Bridges and Mark Vitosh. The feistiest of the seedlings 
had pushed through the tops of their protective cylindrical 
tubes. I snapped away with my iPhone, documenting enough 
reminders of leafy new life to get me through the bleakest 
days of our next Iowa winter. Progress of the less robust 
trees could only be determined up close, by peering down 
the tubes. Or, if the sun hit just right, their silhouettes could 
be detected against their pale backdrops. I'm not literally a 
tree hugger, but I admit choking back the impulse to cheer 
on these 900 newbies-bur oak, red oak. white oak, black 
walnut and swamp white oak-growing on the 8-acre mixed 
hardwood plantation. 

"\Vhen we started the project, the site was a mixture 
of elm, eastern red cedar and invasives," says Vitosh. the 
DNR's District 12 forester. "But we knew from the soil 
type that it originally had been a hardwood forest. We 
cleared the land and planted the seedlings in an effort 
to reestablish mixed hardwoods and especially oak." 

Financed by a grant from the USDA Forest Service, 
the stewardship plan goes beyond fostering the growth 
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of seedling'>. Its scope 1<:> tomprehensive, addressmg all 
the ways to best manage the park's forest cover. One of 
the ke} con..,ervation tools recommended 111 the plan is the 

systematic burning of the "undcrstory" (growth beneath 
the tall tree canop\) ever} few} ears 1r1 the spring or fall 
m some of the park's woodland stands. 

"We use prescnbed fire to help maintain open woodland 
habitat and to potentially regenerate oaks, wh1ch can't 
grow in shaded and dense understory," Vitosh explains. 

"Fire-. also help reduce regrowth of invasive-.. like 
honeysuckle, autumn olive, multi-flora rose and barberry." 

Vitosh graciousl} gave up his afternoon to walk me through 
the park. He showed me where understory removal had 
occurred near the park entrance and again over 87 more acres 
to allow new oaks an opportunity to grow. "Young oaks can't 
grow under the shade of big oaks." he says. "So to sustain oak 

woodlands into the future. we have to clear everything in the 
understory." This activity, he explains, mimics the effect that 

naturally occurring fires had on the ecosy<;tem before the first 
settlers arrived. Gomg back to nature-or at least emulating its 
ways-turns out to be the <>ecret to conservation 

"If left alone. the future forest in the park would be mostly 
shade-tolerant species such as hackberry, elm. ironwood, 
sugar maple and basswood," he \\arns Even more sobering, 
he notes there currently 1s only 1 percent new oak growth in 
the entire park. "So without some management to promote 
oak, future generations of park v1sitors will not have a 
similar opportunity to enjoy the benefits of an oak forc"'t that 
we've had-and rna} be taken for granted-for the last 50 
years. Our goal is to maintain oak forest on approximately 
250 acres, or roughly 25 percent of the park's \ .. oodcd area," 
Vitosh explains. 

22 IOWA OUTDOORS JULY I AUGUST 2016 

The management team inventoried 933 acres of the park's 
woodland. walking every acre and describing the existing 
forest covcr Then they divided the land into 102 compartments 
or stands. A minimum stand spans one acre. The largest covers 
39 acres. and the average size is 9.1 acres. "After walkmg the 
whole park. we divided it into stands so we could tailor our 
recommendations to the specific stand conditions." <;ays Yitosh. 
"We looked at the species make-up of a stand. and the size and 
density of it~ trees." 

One beauty of the grant that facilitated the forest 
plan is that it not only benefits the park but also some 
woodland owner-; in Johnson and Linn counties. \-.ho 
previously may not have even considered themselves 
forest o""ners. "\!lost people don't think of five acres of 
private woodland as anything other than some trees in 
their backyard." acknowledges Vitosh. "But a significant 
percentage of the private woodlands in these two count1es 
adjacent the park are 10 acres or less in size, and their 
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conser vation is essential. " 
The DNR partnered with Trees Forever, a local 

non-profi t, to educate small woodland owners on how to 
manage their s tands for optimum growth and habitat. 
"No matte r the size, all woodlands are verv important 
to the conservation effort," says Vitosh, explaining 
Iowa's absence of large forests means smaller pockets 
of woodland provide critical habitat and all other 
environmental benefits of forest. 

For park visito rs like me, who prefer hiking under shade. 
the plan ensures the best canopy possible-large, mature 
trees, especially at the park's west end. But the park's 
trails aren't just for tree lovers. They orbit the lake. and 
nothing beats a hike along the water for meditative time 
outdoors. One of the most popular trails is the North 
Shore, a S-mile crushed limestone path stable enough for 

Multi-use trails wind for mtles 
around th(> lake, includtng a 
popular fi.ve-mtle scenic route that 
connects the park with Solon. It's 
hard not to notice 900 oak and 
black walnut seedlmgs scrambling 
to get a foothold in a forest that 
was once domtnated by elm. 
eastern red cedars and tnvasives 
Actively managtnq for oak is 
tmportant to for~:>c;t health stnce the 
sun-lovmg tree can get forced out 
by other spectes Prescnbed burns 
help keep understory at bay whtle 
oaks grow Oaks are the keystone 
spectes for wtldltfe and are valued 
for thetr wood products. 

bicycles, strollers and wheelchairs. It links the closest 
town, Solon, to the lake, offering a best-of-both-worlds 
adventure-lunch at a restaurant in town, followed by 
a hike or bike ride to burn off the calories. 

"Another popular trail is the Beach to Dam, which also 
is crushed limestone," says Ron Puettmann, the DNR park 
manager since 1996. In all, some 17 miles of multi-use trails 
(those used for both hiking and cross-country skiing) vein 
out around f\1acbride's 812-acre lake In addition, three 
trails are specially designated for snowmobilec;; 

The lake is an angler's delight-home to walleye, channel 
catfish, crappies, largemouth bass and muskie. Lake 
Macbride also is one of onl} a few waters tn the state to 
challenge fishers with the prized Kentucl<y spotted bass. 
One reason the lake teems with fish is due to the DNR's 
annual stocking of walleyes, channel cats and muskies. 
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Lat<e Mac.brtde ts a perfect place to do JUSt about anythtnq Go for a rustle 
htke. or a letsurely stroll along a ltmestone-packed tratl. Pack a ptcmc lunch 
and relax lakeside wtth the family. Camp where amemttes are limtted. or 
choose a modern 'itte wtth full hookups Rent a boat. canoe paddle boat 
or kayak and explore watery inlets. nooks d'ld cranntes Horsepower and 
speed ltClllt restncttans make paddltng qutet calm and relaxtng Put tn at 
one of seven boat ramps Vtew a vanety of nattve wtldflowers or 900 newly 
plr:1nted oaks that wtll one day stand tall and feed a variety of ammals. Take 
the ktds to the nearby Macbrtde Raptor Project (2095 Mehaffey Bridge Road 
NE) to see more than 20 raptors indtge>nous to Iowa. The btrds were injured 
and brought to the center for rehabtlLtatLon Desptte best efforts those 
permanently at the center were too seven:•ly LnJured to be released back tnto 
the wtld. They are now uc;ed to help educate the publtc 
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And no wornes if you're not a boat owner Access to the 
water IS good for both shoreline and boat fishing. 

"Fishing is the park's number one draw," says 
Puettmann "The lake encourages non-powered boating. 
We have a 10-horsepower-motor limit from the Friday 
before Memorial Day through Labor Day, with a 
year-round 5-mile-per-hour limit." So no hot-dogging 
here-something that anglers, hikers, birders and anyone 
else wanting to embrace the quiet heartily approve 

For anglers, swimmers and those interested in water 
sports, it's a relief to know the water is good and getting 
better and better, after a lake renovation from 2000 to 
2002 lowered the water level 20 feel so heavy equipment 
could access it for improvements to keep it clean 

"A watershed improvement project actually started 
right before the lake renovation," notes Puettmann. "It 
was spearheaded by the atural Resource5 Conservation 
Service (along with -;everal other partners). which had the 
purse-strings to provide cost incentives." A result of the 
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Lake Macbride was one of the early 
projects recommended ln the 1933 
Report on the 25-Year Plan of the Iowa 
Conservation Commission. In 1934, 
dS work was begtnmng. the park was 
dedicated as Lake Macbnde State Park. 
Ln honor of the prominent botanist 
and former President Ementus at 
the Umverstty of Iowa. Thomas 
Huston Macbride. Guest speaker at 
the dedtcation was Harry McGutre. 
editor of Outdoor Life. He began hls 
address wtth "You have here today set 
a landmark in the history of recreation 
buildlng tn Amenca I predict that the 
25-year plan. of whtch this proJect LS 
a part. will go down tn history as the 
most Lmportant plan of its ktnd ever 
formulated in Amenca· 

improvements is a shoreline protected with rock armor. In 
addition, a retention dam confines sediment to the upper 
end of the lake. allowing it time to dissipate before entering 
the main body of the lake. 

The lake is a favorite for swimmers-open "'ater 
swimming here is huge through late October and even 
into November. 'Triathletes frequently practice here," 
observes Puettmann And while the beach is popular on 
hot summer days. the real draw is the diversity of activity 
that the lake provides. Concession sales are brisk \\ ith 
rentals of pontoons, paddleboats, stand-up paddle boards. 
kayaks and canoes 

"We rent out 76 pontoon slips for the season. "'hich runs 
May 1 to Oct. 15. Plus. the lake is very popular for sailing," 
says Puetlmann. who helps oversee the park's seasonal 
storage of 100 sailboats with park ranger Nick Rocca. 

Located only 14 miles from Iowa City off Highway 
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1 and just 12 miles from Cedar Rapids via Country Road 
W6E, Lake Macbride has a built-in clientele. It's a favorite 
haven for college students (and faculty) from Iowa City's 
University of Iowa or Cedar Rapids' Kirkwood Community 
College, who seek a break from the books with beach time 
in warm weather or cross-country skiing in winter. It's also 
a beautiful gathering place to bring visiting family members 
for a picnic or a stroll along the lake. One hundred acres 
of reconstructed prairie ensure multiple seasons of native 
wildflowers in bloom, and the enclosed lodge can be rented 
for special occasions. 

- ' - &~- ,..u a'"lc:! Bird:ng ·.:-oo 
For anyone who doesn't live within a 15-minute drive of 
the park, Macbride is best experienced through camping. 
A modern campground at the west end of the park has 50 
si te pads with 37 electrical hook-ups, plus showers and 
restrooms. The primitive campground on the southeast 
side is close to the lake in a beautifully shaded area with 

60 campsites. The difference? No showers or electricity, 
and only "nonflush" restrooms. 

In the spring and fall, birds and bird watchers, 
binoculars peeled for migrating avian activity, are likely to 
outnumber other park visitors. A variety of shorebirds
loons, grebes, pelicans, cormorants, terns, herons and 
gulls, along with various ducks and geese-touch down 
during migration, especially along the mudflats when 
the lake is low. Then there are the usual suspects. Iowa's 
regular shorebirds including the piping plover, American 
avocet, red-necked phalarope, willet, godwits, ruddy 
turnstone and four species of sandpipers all have been 
viewed at the park. In the winter, Macbride draws birders 
intent on locating certain raptors-the long-eared, short
eared and Northern saw-whet owls. Ospreys and eagles 
are perennial favorites. 

But the park isn't just about shorebirds or raptors. 
Nesting warblers and other passerines can be found in the 
wooded areas of the park in spring and summer. Each year 
brings with it certain rare sightings that make welcome 
additions to even the most seasoned birder's life list. 

Which brings us back to those baby trees. Without 
careful management of the forest habitat, the park's bird 
life would not be nearly so abundant nor the park nearly 
so pleasurable. The good news, according to Vitosh, is 
that 90 percent of the seedlings that hijacked my hike 
have survived so far. And though the Forest Stewardship 
Plan was written to span a 20-year period, it is an active, 
working plan that can be tweaked every couple of years 
to make sure things stay on track. 

For Vitosh, survival of the seedlings is personal. "I 
caught my first crappie in this park 40 years ago when 
I was 10 years old ," he says. "My hope is that this 
comprehensive cooperative forest plan will allow many 
future generations to make the same kind of memories." .8! 
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Learn more about Iowa trout fishing, 
visit iowodnr.gov/trout. 
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cast I h it the perfect spot, just below where the s tream 
turned and fast water met slower moving water The 
surface exploded. I set the hook and immediately a huge 
brown jumped nearly two feet out of the water. It was over 
as quickly as it happened. He successfully threw the hook. 

Slightly shook up, I stopped fishing and tried to gather 
myself. I thought, "I just lost the largest trout I have ever 
hooked in an Iowa stream." It had to be in the 18- to 20-inch 
range-a brown trout produced naturally in this stream. 

After a brief rest, I inched back into that perfect spot. 
I flailed the water with that same elk hair caddis and 
never a take. I was just about ready to move on and the 
surface exploded in the sweet s pot ahead. I couldn 't tell 
what he ate, but I was sure the aggressive fish was the 
one I lost moments before. I continued to fish, but to 
no ava il. Then it happe ned. A grasshopper fell into the 
stream and the water exploded. Just a few minutes later, 
another hopper made the same fatal mistake with the 
same results. 

At that point I thought, "I'm going to quietly back out 
of here and fish upstream, but return to this spot with 
an imitation hopper I knew was waiting in my fly box." 
Fishing upstream produced another 11-inch brown, but 
my mind wasn't there. All I could think about was going 
back downstream and trying to fool that huge trout that 
was king of the stream. 

I pulled out a newly tied grasshopper imitation fly that 
had neve r been fished. It was huge in comparison to the 
number 16 caddis I had bee n fishing. I finished securing 
the knot and nearly sprinted in excitement to the pool 
with the sharp bend where the huge brown Jived. 

As I approached the spot, there was no evidence of the 
German brown monster. The surface was quiet and no 
unfortunate grasshoppers fell into his lair. My first two casts 
were timid, failing to reach the sweet spot. I extended my 
fly line and false cast several times to reach out further on 
the next two casts-still no fish. On my fifth cast the water 
exploded. I instinctively set the hook and I had him on again. 
T his time I was hoping for better results. 

It didn't take long and the king of the stream jumped, 
this time even higher than the first. I was 11.0 more than 
20 feet away and got an excellent view of the fish. I had 
underestimated his s ize from our previous encounter-he 
was more than 20 inches long. The large r number 8 hook 
attached to the fake hopper had imbedded in his jaw and 
despite h is aerial acrobatics, he was still hooked. 

He quickly moved upstream, s tripping line so fast 
I couldn't stop him. Reaching the far bank he buried 
himself into a deep cut bank and didn 't move. I felt the 
pressure of my fly rod and was sure I not only had him 
hooked, but I was gaining some control of a chaotic 
sequence. Not being able to move him, I waded in dee per 
all the time keeping constant pressure, allowing no s lack 
line which would give the advantage back to the fish. 

At this point I made a decision to move in even closer. 
With my hand I followed the fly line down to the leader, 
and from the leader down to the tippet. I knew he was 
there. I reached in further and put my hand over the back 
of his head. I was certain in a moment I would have him 
secured and celebratory photos would be taken prior to 
his release. But the king of the stream had another idea. 

My hands on his back prompted a sudden burst that 
I couldn't control, and I lost my grip. He ripped off line 
faster than I could imagine and s udd enly turned and dove 
straight through my legs. My fly rod was bent in half with 
the tip extended between my chest waders. Suddenly 
it was over. He broke my line. I stood for a moment 
s tunned, wondering what just happened. 

I eased out of the hole and found a spot on the bank. My 
legs were shaking and my hands were quivering. What a thrill 
to outsmart this monster fish, but what a disappointment to 
not bring him to hand. "I'm a 60-year-old man," I thought. 
"This is silly to be reacting this way." 

No it's not. 
That's what fishing does to me. It turns a grown man into 

a boy-the excitement, the passion, the anticipation, the 
reward-all of those things and so much more. 

I don't care if I ever land that monster brown . My 
satisfaction is knowing he's there. I will make one 
promise, though. I'll be back. The next time better 
prepared. If I get another chance that's great, but if not it 
won't matter. The king of the s tream for a moment turned 
a man into a boy, and for that I will be forever grateful. 8 

OrganLzations abound dedicated to 
fly fishing and trout fishing in general. Trout Unlimited 
is a national organization with more than 150,000 
members dedicated to conserving, protecting and 
restoring cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 
The vision is to ensure native and wild coldwater fish 
thrive across their North American Range. To find a 
chapter near you. search tu org. 

Other clubs-Like the Hawkeye Fly Fishing 
Association. Dubuque Fly Fishers and Siouxland Fly 
Fishing- while still dedicated to the conservation 
and protection of coldwater fisheries. sometimes 
Lean more toward education and social interaction 
of the sport; howkeye{Lyfishing.com, 
dubuqueflyfishers.org, siouxlondflyfishing.com. 
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Achievements for 
Natural Resources 

Lakes are local so urces of pride and 
magnets for outdoor fun, fishing 
and tourism, and 22 lakes have been 
restored s ince 2006. Beautiful, clean 
res tored lakes offer pole-bending 
fishing and attract tourism dollars 
as a primary tool for local economic 
development. An additional 37 lakes 
have projects in progress or in 
planning phases. 

Streambank stabilization, buffer 
stri ps and sediment control ponds 
preve nt more than 9,000 tons of soil 
from e roding, and more than 13,500 
pounds of phosph orous from entering 
the water. "Fixing" a lake 30 years 
ago often involved just dredging
and not addressing erosion and 
runoff. Today, erosion control at 
critical points in th e watershed are 
keys to improving water quality. 

,.. nr fl.lt.n-. ... r ... ,..,. .... ~ 

DNR hatcheries spawn, raise and 
stor k more than 1SO million fish 
annually, 111cluding northern pike, 
catfish, muskies and trout. Iowa 
is a national leader fo r its walleye 
ha\ chery and stocking process, 
boasting an 85 percent survival rate 
of fingerling-sized fish and producing 
175,000 walleye each year for lakes 
and rivers. The DNR's walleye culture 
research and expertise is emulated by 
many agencies in North America. 

Water Trail 
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r;re(:)n Bir'ls-an Iowa Way of Life 
ince 1992, towns with curbside 

recycling increased 176 percent , from 

240 to 644. More than 2 million Iowans 
have access to curbside recycling to 
divert materials from landfills and save 
water, trees and valuable metals. 

Waste Water Treatment 
Fari 1 iti oc rte""'r Up 
Just 70 years ago, communities dum ped 
untreated sewage into rivers. The 1972 
federa l Clean Water Act established 
discha rge limits for treatment facilit ies, 
with the goal of fishable and swimmable 

treams and the reduction of pollutants 
ente ring a stream. Today, more than 
800 communi t ies manage wastewater to 
minimize impacts on waterways. In the 
last 30 years , numerous communities 
have used state and federal funds 
to update wastewater fac ilities. One 
program a lone, the State Revolving 
Fund, has provided $1.6 billion si 
1989 for these purposes. 

l 
I 
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'· ~· nd Revs C1 1n Ene'"q4 
Iowa blows other states away with more 
than 3,000 wind turb ines producing 
more than 30 percent of our e lec tri city, 
adding jobs and powering local 
economies. That avoids nearly 9 million 
tons of carbon emissions annually, 
equiva lent to taking 1.5 million cars off 
the road. And in April, MidAme rican 
Energy announced a $3.6 billion wind 
expansion-the largest economic 
project in s tate history. 
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SafPlU "-'~2 n~~i ng Household Ha;-ar Jou·. 1\ tl i 'l 
In the past, harmful materials were not often disposed of safely, 
but since 1995, more than 51 million pounds of household 
hazardous materials have been collected. Today, 70 regional 
collection centers serve 500,000 households to collect toxic, 
flammable, corrosive and reactive chemicals that can harm people 
and the air, land and water. Iowa has more collection areas than 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska and Tilinois combined. 

Clec:v: · Jp ti.J--t. . 1·,.. F · · . . mtsstons 
Smce 1990, Iowa's g ross domestic 
product soared 65 percent to tal 
vehicle miles trave led clirr:bcd 38 
percent and th e state population rose 
11 percent. Despite mor e e miss ion 
sources, veh icles and people s ulfur 
dioxide emissions have plum,me ted 
60 percent and nitrogen oxides are 
down 43 percent. Facilitie s s ta te wide 
have re?uced emiss ions by re placing 
old equipment with more efficie nt 
technology with advanced e mission 
controls . And modern vehicles are 
much cleaner. Reducing ai r emissions 
be tter protects those with asthma, heart 
problems and other d iseases. 

Putting the Plug Ln Ag 
DraLnage Wells 
Agricultural drainage wells t 
decreased 60 pe rcent s ince the 
early 1990s, from 400 in norther n 
Iowa to less than 60. T hese 
were ins talled in the early 1900s 
to provide outle ts fo r surface 
r unoff and tile drainage fro m 
cropland . The drainage water, 
carrying fe rtili ze r, pesticides 
and contaminants from livestock 
manure and sometimes r ural 
septic syste ms, posed a threat 
to drinking water in nearby 
domestic wells. DNR and the 
Iowa Departme nt of Agr iculture 
and Land Stewardship worked 
with farmers to close or permit 
these we lls , providing cos t-share 
fo r alternatives. 
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Tlw ftr"t lev.· times I felt a little bit 

sorq for !\1om. becau e Dad and I \\ ou ld 
go fishing and she was cleaning up from 
or preparing the next meal. But this was 

short lived-after a few trip , my two older 
sisters and I got pulled into meal preps and 
dishes, too. 

After the first summer, Dad decided to 

buy a pop-up camper so we no longer had to 
borrow one. and we camped more often. Oh 
the memorirs \\e created. One of my sisters 

never wore shoes at home. and camping 

one "" cekend. she forgot hers. Dad and 
Mom had noS} mpathy. and she spent the 
\\ eekend barefoot. The walk to the outhouse 

aero"" a gravel road and through knee high 
gra""' \\as sure!} painful. I am sure it was no 
fun Another time that arne ister watched 
a bumblebee ny into the camper. he was 
petnfied and screamed. I was able to get it 
out without getting stung or killing it. 

Over the year . all three isters have been 

thrown in the lake. as well as many grandkids, 
nephews and nieces. Of course my two brothers and I 
went in as well, because that was the only way to get 

others in. One of my brothers and I would lake our 
watches off to forget about the time. We only knew 
what day it was because we had to go back to work or 
school the following Monday. We often missed meals and 

'>omctimes still do because we prefer to fish and enJOY 
the cour1lr} 

In recent }cars. floods cau ed water levels to rise 
above the bridge. relegating u to campground activrties. 
If\\ e are unable go fishing. family games of ~kip-Bo. 

Scrabble, cribbage, euchre and countless others. were 
an adequate substitute. Hours upon hours have been 
spent relaxing in the sun reading a book or by a fire in 
the evenings. Often a guitar was brought and ongs sung 
around the campfire-with of course, the ritual s'morcs. 

Trout meals are frequent, and it makes no difference 

which meal as it's hard to beat fresh trout for breakfast. 
One brother makes a fantastic potato soup-a couple 
hour process-but well worth it. A few year-; ago, with 

bellies full. a few cooked trout found their way into 
leftovers, turning the soup into the next day's trout 

bisque. A three-star Michelin-rated restaurant chef has 
never tasted better leftovers. 

One \\eekend my brother and brother-in-law were 
fishrng a catch-and-relea e stream. They both caught 

several nrce bro\\n trout and released them as required. 
They returned to Richmond Springs and my brother-in-law 
caught a brood stock brown. My brother placed himself 
between my brother-in-law and the stream. told him that the 
precious and tasty brown trout had to be returned there as 
well. Grumbling, he unhooked the trout and went to return 
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it. My brother stayed between him and the stream, and 
finally told him he could keep it-that he was just teasing. 
My brother-in-law was not amused. 

Another trip, while my dad and! were fishing, he laid 
his pole on the ground. I wasn't watching where I was 
walking, stepped on the tip of his expensive new fly rod 
and broke it off below the second eyelet. He wasn't happy 

with me at all and told me to walk up or down stream and 
fish there. He had bought a rod with two top sections 
though, so he changed the sections and continued to fish 
with his new rod. As we left the stream that afternoon. 
he put his pole in the back of the station wagon and 
promptly closed the door on the second ection. breaking 
it in half. The words he used are not repeatable. 

One Friday, when I was 13 or 14. in the furthest hole 
downstream under a huge rock. I spotted a 19-inch 
trout. I told my father I was going to catch it if it took all 
weekend. I spent Friday evening unti l after dark waiting, 
catching noth ing. Saturday, daybreak saw me back at 
the same hole. I knew the fish was there, because once 
in a while it would come out of the undercut rock and 
swim around. Dad came around about noon. but I refused 
to go to lunch. He gave me a tick of beef jerky. Ea rly 
afternoon saw a smaller trout drift into the 
hole from upstream. It was hungry, picked 
up my bait and shook it. The "pool owner" 
trout came out of nowhere. wa m around 
twice and hit the maller trout broadside. 
The trout floated to the surface a nd into 
the downstream rapids. Not one to pass 
up a trout, I picked it up a nd pu t it on my 
stringer. Later tha t afternoon, the mons te r 
trout came out of the overh ang and played 
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with my nightcrawler. I waited. He shook it several 
times, spitting it out each time. I was patient. Finally I 
saw him eat it. I set the hook and the fight was on. Dad 
had a 4-pound leader on the fly rod, and I knew I had to 
be careful or I would break the line and would not have 
another chance. The sun sparkled off the water as the 
line zipped back and forth from one side of the pool to 
the other. The trout tried every tactic it knew, and I tried 
to keep it from going back into the undercut in the rock. 
If it did, the line would be cut and my patience would be 
in vain. Finally the old monster tired, and I eased it into 
the downstream rapids. I lifted it from the water onto the 
bank. I was so excited, I grabbed it and took off for the 
road. I had no idea where my father was fishi ng but I had 
to find him. A short while later, Dad and Mom drove up. 
They were coming to take me back to the campground 
for supper whether I wanted to go or not. Years later I 
remembered that I left the nightcrawlers, my small tackle 
box and the other trout by the stream. Our next camping 

trip I visited that hole. The ever-shifting landscape 
had changed. Leaves and other debris had filled 
the area, and the hole was vacant. I felt a twinge of 
remorse, but remembered the excitement, and how 
delicious my patience had tasted over an open fire. 

I cannot te ll you how many times we have gone to 
the stream just to come back to the campground with 
fewer nightcrawlers and no trout. We have used about 
ever y bait available-nightcrawlers, salmon eggs of 
almost every color. miniature marshmallows, artificial 
baits, chee e, corn and lures. We have caught trout on 
almost all of it. A special "never miss" bait is ... you 
think I am really going to tell? 

Dad has always been the friendly type, and always 
visited with other campers in the campgrounds. 
Most people are from Iowa, but there are families 
from Illinoi , \Visconsin, Minnesota and several 
other states. He would talk about the weather, crops, 
fishing, family, jobs, etc. Once in a while he would 
even invite others over for a meal. At home, Dad 
made breakfast almost every Saturday, so he had the 
skill to cook breakfast while camping. He would cook 
bacon, eggs, pancakes, trout and toast. Dad could 
cook toast over a two-burner stove without burning 
it-an admirable feat. A half-century and numerous 
camping trips later. l still can't do it like he did. I 
cheat with an electrical site and plug-in a toaster. 

Dad loved the outdoors so much, and he passed 
that on to all of his kids. He taught us to be observant 
rather than just looking. When he saw something 
worth looking at. he took the time and patience to 
show u and teach us what he knew. That could be 
anything from recognizing poison ivy to watching and 
waiting for a chipmunk to move so we could see it. 

Backbone is a g reat place to teach the art of 
observation. Rarely over the years have we not seen 

some part of nature that gave us a sense of beauty. There 
is scenery, watching the changes of the park and stream 
over the years and the adding of the new campgrounds. 
And then there is the wildlife-deer, raccoons, foxes. 
squirrels, g roundhogs, chipmunks, snakes and more. \Ve 
have seen such a variety of birds, identified their calls, 
and read about their habitat and eating habits. 

Our camping continued until 1968, when we moved 
from Iowa to Wisconsin. For about 10 years our park visits 
and camping were uncommon. Siblings and I completed 
schools, married and went different ways. None left the 
upper Midwest, but none lived closer than 100 miles from 
the park. Many years ago my oldest sister finally declared 
the first week in August as family Backbone week. Some 
of the family could not make it, but the week was a 
success. My folks again were camping and fishing there. 
There was now a modern campsite with electricity and 
pressurized water that did not have to be hand pumped. 
There were still a few outhouses, plus modern facilities 
like Oush toi lets and showers. The park is always so nice 
and the staff friendly. Even after rough weather, the park 
is maintained and in good order. Year after year we have 
enjoyed our family week at Backbone, and many years 
the re have been additional weeks and weekends as well. 
Sometimes just one fam ily camped and sometimes we were 
there just for a picnic. 

We have celebrated anniversaries and birthdays 
sometimes early or late, but Backbone was and is the 
best place to celebrate. The year I turned 50, the family 
offered to give me a huge party at the park. I joked 
"I would not show up." But I tricked them, arriving 
disguised as an old, old man. No one recognized me until 
I was a few feet away. 

Over the last years, our reunion week has shifted from 
August to May. May 2015 we celebrated 51 years from 
when we started camping at Backbone. Mom and Dad 
are still with us. Dad is 92 and mostly blind. In 2014, he 
enjoyed the park very much. but last year declined the 
visit. Mom, who is 89, has arthritis and difficulty getting 
around, but said the week in the campground this year 
"did her wonders." 

As we children grow older, now 66, 64, 62, 57, 53 and 
48. we see the results of what my folks started so many 
years ago. Many of our adult children now join us and 
make it a part of their life, too. Our kids are starting 
to bring their children and even some great granclkids 
are learning to camp and enjoy the park beauty. The 
generations continue to learn to respect natural areas, 
and the beauty and awe of the park. What a wonderful 
legacy my folks are leaving. 

Next year, find us camping in the second or third week 
of May again. Not all of the family may make it. but you 
can be sure those who can will be there. 1t will be very 
comforting if either of my folks are there too. They both 
say Backbone is one place they never tire of. 8 
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BY DAN MAGNESON PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 

A famLlidr pond takes on a surreal new world 
as darkness settles and an angler's senses rely 
more on sound and feel thdn eyec;Lght 

thLnk the maLn pleasure I derLve from 
lLstenLn~ to pop hLts from the late 1960s 
tt1 ou~h t r ~¢H0<":> ~tPrn<":> from tnr +Jet t'dl h 
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t r The memories triggered by each song are usually 
comprised of happy occas ions, but not always, and what 
seems most unusua l to me is just how vividly I recall very 
specific people and very specific settings. 

For the first time in years, I recently heard Jim Stafford's 
1973 hit "Swamp Witch," and that song invariably takes me 
back through the years to night fishing for largemouth bass 
in the farm ponds of southwest Iowa. 
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I fished these ponds for largemouth bass during the 
daytime and was intimately familiar with that routine: 
the song of meadowlarks from the surrounding fields, 
the c row of a rooster pheasant that somehow always 
reminded me of an antique car horn, the red-winged 
blackbirds that hovered over and sco ld ed you, pushing 
your way through elbow-high grass near where the 
bank dropped off down to the water and how that 
caused those little reddish-hued grasshoppers to panic 
and frantically hurl themselves in every direction, with 
some always seeming to land back on you and others 
out in the water. Next you wou ld startle those c lusters 
of little sulphur butterflies gather ed on the pudding
like mud alo ng the water's edge, and they would 
rise skyward in a swirl of saffron. There would be 
jewelweed tucked against the bank and every once in 
a blue moon, maybe even some cardinal flower, whose 
flowers always seemed so intensely-so startlingly
red. Then some patches of duck potato and intermittent 
cattails and then that omnipresent, concentric band of 
pondweed ringing the outer perimeter before the depth 
dropped away too sharply. Maybe there would be water 
lilies, too, in certain parts of certain ponds. 

I remember how I admired the alternating light 
and dark blotching on the wings of the twelve-spotted 
skimmer dragonflies and the bright colors and 
iridescence on some of the damselflies. I marveled 
at the intricate and ornate blend of black and yellow 
patterns on the garden sp;ders that hung in the zipper
like center of their circular webs, and how all of this 
seemed so tropical-looking. The air would be hot and 
heavy with humidity-so thick you almost felt you 
could slice it with a knife-and it would smell vaguely 
like mildew. Most of all, I remember the excitement 
when those bass struck a topwater plug, how the silver 
of their scales had that slight greenish cast to them, 
the roughness of those little teeth along the lower lip 
as you lifted them from the water, and that dark band 
that ran down along the center of their sides. I learned 
that the presence of good bullfrog habitat 0ften meant 
good largemouth fishing just a little further out; both 
seemed to have a strong affinity for slack, still waters 
and seemed to avoid areas of flowing water. 

That was the world I knew, and I lived for and loved all of 
it, and especially that tranquility in the evenings after work. 
According to some, I liked it too well. This was back during 
the heyday of movies like Saturday Night Fever and somehow 
I just never quite got the allure of the throngs of people and 
the throb of the music at the local discotheque. Oftentimes 
behind my back and sometimes to my face, I was called 
"anti-social" for my indifference, but I remained as I was. 

That world changed after I read an outdoor magazine 
article about bass fishing at night. I knew that fishing at 



night was an effective strategy for channel catfish and 
walleye, but didn't know it worked for largemouth bass too. 

It was weird starting to fish at the lime I had 
previously been packing up and heading home. The 
western horizon was painted various hues and blends 
of purple and red and ye llow and orange and pink 
and the landscape look on a s light ly golden look. The 
breeze always seemed to die clown in the evening, and 
sound carried over long distances. Metallic clanking 
sounds emanated from self-feeders in the hog lot atop 
the neighboring hill Cattle would be lowing off in the 
distance. The erratic flight and di-;tinctive "speark" cry of 
a passing nighthawk sounded overhead Across the water, 
a bullfrog started a deep and deliberate serenade. Bats 
were tarting to take over where swallows were leaving 
off. Long shadows faded, sky turned a still-deeper shade 
of blue, the evening star became visible, a whip-poor-will 
called. the sky worked it<> way toward indigo and finally 
into blackness. At some point along the way, fla hes of 
fireflies around you were overwhelmed by star above. 

One thing that proved refreshing was the reduction in 
clutter: while va t choices of possible lures and seemingly
infinite variety of colors that ruled daytime fishing could 
combine lo give you a migraine. nighttime fishing for 
largemouths was amazingly spartan: always Fred Arbogast's 
famous Jitterbug, alway black in color and always 5/8 ounce 
in weight. I rounded that out with a pair of needle-nosed 
pliers in my back pocket and a penlight clipped to my shirt 
pocket. and I was et for the evening. 

This was a new world dominated largely by sound 
and to a lesser degree physical sensation. but most 
definitely not by ight. and you felt a lot less cocky and 
a lot more humble when you could hear and feel things 
but could not see them so well. You felt like you were a 
part of it and apart from it both at the same time. The 
air turned instantly cooler du r ing your last steps down 
to the water's edge, as though you'd passed through 
an invisible veil. Your eyes would adjust better than 
you might imagine, but your vision was still vague and 
rudimentary. The blazing and brilliant streaks of shooting 
stars were automatically guaranteed to be your most 
stunning visions for the night, but when looking skyward, 
my personal favorite was alway<> "the Teapot," which was 
really a part of the constellation agittariu , and it did 
indeed look like a sort of connect-the-dots teapot that 
always seemed to hang low in the southern sky. 

But your hearing seemed to improve considerably out 
there, and helped to off<>et your far-poorer vision. Amid 
the gentle din of the crickets you could often discern 
your fishing partner casting and the plop of the lure 
landing in the water. Sometimes you could hear the trill 
of a screech owl down along the creek bottom or maybe a 
train whistle way off in the night. 

We didn't have alligators or cottonmouths in our neck 
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of the woods, which was comforting when prowling pond 
banks in the dark. We were young then, and in keeping 
with being young, didn't worry about things like treble 
hooks flying through the darkness or breaking your leg in 
an unseen muskrat hole. The closest call I ever had was 
once mistaking the ivory-colored underside of a snapping 
turtle for the ivory-colored underside of a big bass. 

And it was incredibly eerie out there. We never used 
our penlights except when we absolutely had to, and 
then only when kneeling down within cover of tall, 
dense grass. Things tumbled out of black willows and 
cottonwoods. June bug ? What's that moving through 
the grass and slipping into the water? A muskrat? A 
northern watersnake? That faint flutter and little bla t 
of air against the side of your face-was that a bat or 
just a big moth wheeling away in the darkness? You 
never really knew for sure. The rustling of the gra a 
something moved away from the water was somehow 
spookiest of all; that would really make the hair stand up 
on the back of your neck. 

But bass fishing was very good, and fish ran 
considerably larger at night; they seemed to drop their 
guard under cover of darkness. The even cadence of that 
soft, back-and-forth lou-duh-lou-duh-lou-duh-lou-duh of 
the Jitterbug working toward you through the darkness 
was a pleasant and even reassuring sound. Sometimes 
those explosive strikes happened close, so very close that 
you were starting to lift the lure from the water when it 
occurred, and coupled with the ferocity of the strike it 
was such that it might well splash water back onto your 
pants as the rod tip seemingly dipped to your toes. It wa 
also pretty common for bass to miss the lu1 e completely, 
and especially when it occurred right up against shore, 
you'd stand there in darkness with your heart pounding 
in your ears and watch moonlight wobbling in the 
ripples. And when you latched onto what seemed to be 
an exceptionally-large bass, you'd wade out in hasty 
excitement to disentangle your fish from the weeds, and 
you would feel that cool water seeping through your 
tennis shoes, and then smell that rotten egg odor wafting 
up from the bottom of the pond. 

When we were all done, I can still recall how 
impossibly bright that greenish-whitish glow from the 
dashboard lights seemed to be, and sitting inside the car 
with your own headlights hurting your eyes and cau ing 
you to squint. It wa a somewhat-surreal world out 
there, one that left you with a deep feeling that seemed 
simultaneously-and incongruently-between having 
attended a Chri tma evening church service and having 
spent Halloween night in a cemetery, a hybridized feeling 
that at the same time was both holy and haunted. 

Maybe because we were tired, or maybe because of 
something much more, we always seemed to ride back 
home in silence . .19 
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BEE-UTIFUL TIPS TO ATTRACT 
POLLINATORS TO Y R YARD W 

One out of every three bites of food we eat relies on 
pollinators. Unfortunately, bees, butterflies and moths, 
bats, birds and beetles are facing unprecedented population 
crashes due to habitat loss, pesticides, disease and parasites. 

TIPS TO HELP POLLINATORS 
IN YOUR BACKYARD. 

Dive -!.C 

Take out the) ew hedge that 
flank.; the front yard and replace 
it wtth a variety of flowering 
shrubs and native plants, varying 
b) ... pecies. height and blooming 
time. Groupmg at least eight 
different species together attracts 
a significant!) greater number 
and type of species Remember, 
pollinators like flowers. 

..... 

Native perennials arc adapted 
to local soil, climate and pest 
conditions. making them hardier 
than cultivated varieties. Their 
smaller upright blooms often 
offer more nectar than hybrid 
varieties-allowing pollinators 
to spend less energy as they feed. 
Natives help cut down need for 
fertilizer and supplemental watering. 

Choose a unny location to plant 
nectar-producing plants that bloom 
from early spring (wild lupine. 
spiderwort) to mid-summer (bee 
balm or Monarda. purple prairie 
clover, purpl<> conenower) through 
late fall (Liatris or blazing star. New 
England aste r. goldenrod). Add a few 
native warm season grasses like big 
blucstem for overwintering habitat 
and weed resistance. Provide host 
plants required for insect larvae, 
for example. native milkweed-; for 
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monarch butterflies, pussytoes for 
painted lady butternies and golden 
alexanders for black swallowtails. 

Much as it goes against many gardeners' 
instincts. nature likes untidy landscapes. 
Bare areas with no mulch provide nesting 
spots for native solitary bees-nests 
may look like small holes in the dir t. 
Small brush piles provide nest materials 
for birds and bees. and, if undisturbed. 
overwintering shelters for many insects. 
Cut down on chemicals. Keep pesticides 
away from pollinator habitat, as they are 
designed to kill insects. 

Get more ideas at 
ptnterest com/iowodnr 

Native, Easy to Care 
For Yard Plants For 
Pollinators 
Native plants are resilient and 
pest resistant, take less watering 
and care and will reward you 
with an April through October 
blooming season. With some 250 
native prairie plants (translate 
prairie as "sun-loving") to choose 
from, which plants are the 
must-haves for the average yard 
or garden? 

It's hard to choose. But the 
fo llowing picks include early spring to 
late fall blooms, a monarch necessity 
(the milkweed) and a complementary 
yellow-purple color scheme. Keep in 

mind the benefits to wildlife, including 
pollinators, as well as holding soil and 
improving water quality. 

GOLDEN ALEXANDER. Zizia aurea, 
is a great choice for an early bloomer. 
Growing 1 to 3 feet tall, its yellow 
blooms resemble a small Queen 
Anne's lace. Blooms April to J une. 

Three deep purple petals top 
SPIDERWORT, Tradescantia ohioensis. 
Don't be fooled by the name. spiderwort's 
delicate flowers are attractive at the 
front of the garden. Blooms April to July, 
growing 1 to 2 feet tall. 

Add a MILKWEED. Choose 
yellow-orange butterfly milkweed, 
Asclepias tuberosa, for most garden 
moisture conditions. Pink to 
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rose-colored swamp milkweed, A . 
incarnate, is bes t for poorly drained 
soils . Blooms attract many butterfly 
species. Plant at the back of the 
garden as this essential food for 
monarch caterpillars may get a little 
ragged as the leaves are consumed. 
Bloom s June to August. A. tuberose 
grows 2 to 3 feet tall, A. incarnate 
reaches 3 to 5 feet. 

Celebrate the Fourth of July 
with a bouquet of WILD BERGAMOT, 
Monardafistulosa. Each lavender 
bloom resembles a cascade of 
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<l teet tall, btoommg August to uctober. 
The asters have a shorter season, 
blooming September to October. 

Get Involved 
Numerous organizations are working 
to protect pollinators and help fend off 
potential extinction of the monarch butterfly. 
Learn more and get involved by visiting: 

THE XERCES SOCIETY provides 
resources. outlets for citlzen science, 
education. events and conservation for 
invertebrates. Learn more at xerces.org. 

THE IOWA MONARCH CONSERVATION 
CONSORTIUM'S mission is to enhance 
monarch butterfl.y reproduction and 
survival in Iowa through collaborative 
and coordinated efforts of farmers. 
citizens. conservation organizations. 
state agencies. companies and Iowa State 
University. Find events, activities and learn 
more at http://monarch.ent.iastate.edu/ 
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1terset. lA 50273 
= ===:Jan@allendanseed.com 
____ eed.coml 

====wamp. purple. prairie. 
j whorled milkweeds 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 

<; 

1. Lynville. lA 50153 
hokseynativeseeds.com 

eds.coml 

utterfly. swamp 
j 

ht@acegroup.cc 
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Swamp, purple prairie. butterfly whorled 
and common milkweeds 

OSENBAUGH'S PRAIRIE SEED FARMS 

MS 
11009 542nd Street 
Lucas. lA 50151 
(641) 766-6790 • info@PrairieSeedFarms.com 

http://www.prairieseedfarms.com/ 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: butterfly milkweed 

3074 N Winn Rd, Decorah. lA 52101 
(563) 382-5990 • http://www.seedsavers.org 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 

Butterfly and swamp milkweed 

1760 290th St. Spencer, lA 51301 
(712) 262-5864 • prairieflwer@evertek.net 

theprairieflower.com 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 

Swamp and butterfly milkweed 

Pa For Po1lin,to ... ~ 
A REAP co mmunity education 
mini-grant is helping area houses of 
worship and religious organ izations 
install native pollinator gardens. 
The grant to the Polk County 
Conservation Board provides garden 
designs and native plants, along wi th 
education of congregations about 
native pollinators and encourages 
plantings at home. 

The leveraged fund s are desig ned 
to help projects with measurable 
results that engage Iowans in natural 
r esources to benefit our e nvironment 
and ci tizens. Grant deadlines are May 
15 and Nov. 1. Learn more and apply 
for your own grant at iowadnr.gov! reap. 
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BEE-UTIFUL TIPS TO ATTRACT 
POL INA TORS TO Y R YARD W 

One out of every three bttes of food we eat relles on 
polltnators. Unfortunately, bees, butterfltes and moths, 
bats, btrds and beetles are fadng unprecedented populatlon 
crashes due to habttat loss, pestlctdes, dtsease and parasttes. 

TIPS TO HELP POLLINATORS 
IN YOUR BACKYARD: 

n;,,.o-- ·&.-. -· Take out the yew hedge that 

flanks the front yard and replace 
it v.-ith a variet) of flowering 
shrubs and native plants, varying 

b} species. height and blooming 
time. (Trouping at least eight 
different species together attracts 
a significant!) greater number 

and type of species. Remember, 
pollinators like flowers 
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Native perennials arc adapted 
to local soil. climate and pest 
conditions, making them hardier 
than cultivated varieties Their 
smaller upright blooms often 

offer more nectar than hybrid 
\'arieties-allowing pollinators 
to spend less energy as they feed . 
Natives help cut down need for 
fertilizer and supplemental v. atering. 

-
Choose a sunny location to plant 
nectar-producing plants that bloom 
from early spring (wild lupine. 
spiderwort) to mid-summer (bee 
balm or Monarda, purple prairie 
clover. purple coneflower) through 
late fall (Liatns or blazing star, New 
England aster, goldenrod). Add a few 
native warm season grasses like big 
bluestem for overwintering habitat 
and weed rec;io;tance. Provide host 
plants required for insect larvae, 
for example, native milkweeds for 
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monarch butterflies 
painted lady butted 
alexanderc; for blad 

Much as it goes again 
instincts, nature likes 

Bare areas with no mt 
spots for native solitar 
may look like small h< 
Small brush piles prm 

for birds and bees, an 
overwintering shelter 
Cut clown on chemica 
away from pollinator I 
designed to kill insect 

Get more ideas at 
pinterest.com!iowadnr 
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yellow-orange butterfly milkweed, 
Asclepias tuberosa, for most garden 
moisture conditions. Pink to 
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rose-colo red swamp milkweed, A. 
incarnate, is best for poorly drained 
soils. Blooms attract many butterfly 
species. Plant at the back of the 
garden as this essential food for 
monarch caterpillars may get a little 
ragged as the leaves are consumed. 
Blooms June to August. A. tuberose 
grows 2 to 3 feet tall, A. incanzate 
reaches 3 to 5 feet. 

Celebrate the Fourth of July 
with a bouquet of WILD BERGAMOT, 
Monardajistulosa. Each lavender 
bloom resembles a cascade of 
fireworks. Also called horsemint, 
Monarda, like other mints, is 
square-stemmed and has a pleasing 
fragrance. Blooms July to August, 
standing 1 to 3 feet tall. 

PICK GRAY -HEADED OR YELLOW 
CONEFLOWER, Ratibida pinnata, or 
BLACK-EYED SUSAN, Rudbeckia hirta, 
for splashes of brilliant summer and 
fall color. The coneflower head has 
an anise or licorice fragrance when 
mature. Both are easy to establish. 
Coneflowers are taller, 3 to 4 feet, 
and bloom june through September. 
Black-eyed Susan stands 1 to 2 feet 
tall and blooms longer, from June 
through October. 

Pair BOTTLE GENTIAN, Gentiana 
andrewsii, or GREAT BLUE LOBELIA, 
Lobelia syphilitica, with BLACK-EYED 
SUSANS or YELLOW CONEFLOWERS. 
The brilliant deep purple gentian and 
blue lobe lias contrast nicely with the 
yellows for stunning fall bouquets and 
garden displays. Lobelia thrives in 
wetter soi ls, stands 2 to 3 feet tall and 
blooms August to September. Place 
gentian at the front as it stands only 1 to 
2 feet tall, blooming August to October. 

Finally, choose between NEW 
ENGLAND ASTER, Aster novae-angliae, a 
purply-pink 2- to 4-foot tall aster, and 
STIFF GOLDENROD, Solidago rigida, for 
long-lasting fall color. Asters attract 
moths and butterflies. Both make great 
cut flowers. Stiff goldenrod stands 2 to 
4 feet tall, blooming August to October. 
The asters have a shorter season, 
blooming September to October. 

Get Involved 
Numerous organizations are working 
to protect pollinators and help fend off 
potential extmction of the monarch butterfly. 
Learn more and get Lnvolved by visiting: 

THE XERCES SOCIETY provides 
resources. outlets for citizen science. 
education, events and conservation for 
invertebrates. Learn more at xerces.org. 

THE IOWA MONARCH CONSERVATION 
CONSORTIUM'S mission is to enhance 
monarch butterft.y reproduction and 
survival in Iowa through collaborative 
and coordinated efforts of farmers. 
citizens. conservation organizations, 
state agencies, compames and Iowa State 
University. Find events. activities and learn 
more at http://monarch.ent.iastate.edu/ 

Help Struggling 
Monarch PoJlulations 
with Six Native 
Milkweeds 
Native milkweeds (Asclepias species) 
are essential for monarch butterfly 
caterpillars and support a diversity of 
pollinators with their abundant nectar. 
Including milkweeds in gardens, 
landscaping, wildlife habitat restoration 
projects, roadside plantings and yards 
provides breeding habitat for monarchs 
and a valuable nectar source for 
butterflies. bees and other beneficial 
insects. Here are Iowa sources of native 
milkweed seed and plugs and perennials 
for pollinators-source Xerces.org 

.,. ___ ,...... - . . 

1966 175th Lane • Winterset. lA 50273 
(51 5) 462-1241 • al/endan@allendanseed.com 

http://www.allendanseed.com/ 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: swamp, purple, prairie, 
common. butterfly and whorled milkweeds 

. .. 
12547 Hwy T-38 South. Lynville. lA 50153 
(641) 780-1539 • info@hokseynativeseeds.com 

http://hokseynativeseeds.com/ 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: bt..tterfly, swamp 
and whorled mllkweed 

(800) 297 -2143 • hbright@acegroup.cc 

ht tp://ionxchange.com/ 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 
Swamp, purple prairie. butterfly whorled 
and common mllkweeds 

OSENBAUGH'S PRAIRIE SEED FARMS 

11009 542nd Street 
Lucas. lA 50151 
(64 1) 766-6790 • info@PrairieSeedFarms.com 

http://w ww.prairieseedfarms.com/ 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: butterfly milkweed 

,. ,,.. 

3074 N Winn Rd. Decorah. lA 52101 
(563) 382-5990 • http://www.seedsavers.org 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 
Butterfly and swamp milkweed 

--
1760 290th St. Spencer. lA 51301 
(712) 262-5864 • prair ieflwer@evertek.net 

theprairieflower.com 

AVAILABLE SPECIES: 
Swamp and butterfly milkweed 

Pa tr r Frr Pe-n· , ·or~ 
A REAP community education 
mini-grant is helping area houses of 
worship and religious organizations 
install native pollinator gardens. 
The grant to the Polk County 
Conservation Board provides garden 
designs and native plants, along with 
education of congregations about 
native pollinators and encourages 
plantings at home. 

The leveraged funds are designed 
to help projects with measurable 
results that engage Iowans in natural 
resources to benefit our environment 
and citizens. Grant deadlines are May 
15 and Nov. l. Learn more and apply 
for your own grant at iowadnr.gov/ reap. 

./ 
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ar d BY BRIAN BUTTON 

- r Pr · TT~er~ 
Unltke mumctpal water supplies, pnvate 
wells are not momtored by the state and 
users should have their well water quality 
tested. Health organizations recommend 
testlng well water at least annually 

Fortunately, pnvate well owners and 
users tn most Iowa counties can take 
advantage of free water testing through 
the "Grants to Counties Well Program" 
managed by The Iowa Department of 
Public Health and funded by the ONR. 
This servtce will help you understand the 
safety of your well water Contact your 
county envtronmental health department 
to arrange your free water test or learn 
more about well water tssues and safety 
at iowadnr.gov/privatewells. 
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IL(. 
Save Mone,y, Reduce Waste-RethLnk your DrLnk 

Asales-growt h tsunami for bottled 
water take" ih toll on consumer 

""'allets, landfill..., and the landscape
not to mention thl· crude oil u ed 
to produce pla-stlt and truck the 
water On a\lrage, \mericans spend 
about S5 a week on bottled v.:ater, 
so switchmg to a reusable water 
container filled with quality tap 
water will .;;ave S2<)0 per year. And 
taking this plunge 

~hipping bottled walt>r hundreds, 
even thousands of mile" 1<:; an energy
thirsty undertaking that cmtl'-' carbon 
dioxide And dispo.,.able plastiC 
bottles are a petroleum p1 oduct that 
often ends up in landfill.., or as litter. 
About 18 million barrels of oil were 
needed in 2005 to replace billions 
of containers that were lanclfilled, 
according to The Container Recycling 

Insttlutc. 
le-s-sens the 
1mpact of thosl 
12 billion plast1c 
bottle~ generated 

A gallon of tap water costs $0.002 cents 
per gallon. Bottled water can cost up to $9 
for the same amount-several thousand 

.f< or those 
concerned about 
product o..;afe ty. 
bottled water 

each year. 
Ironically, 

more than half 
of all bottled 
water come., from 
municipal taps. 
giving buyers a 
good soaktng. as 
ounce for ounce. 
bottled water can 
cost up to $9 per 
gallon versus a 
fraction of one 
penny for tap. 

But a new wave 
of consumer~ arc 
turning the tide 

times more expensive. 

In the U.S .. only 27 percent of all plastic 
bottles are recycled. 

Nearly half of all bottled water comes 
from public water systems. 

More than 90 percent of Iowans rely on 
publLc water systems for dnnkLng water. 

One gallon of bottled water can cost as 
much as 1,000 gallons of tap water. 

The Iowa DNR oversees about 1.100 
community drinking water facULties 
which must test regularly for nLtrate and 
bacteria, monitor up to 80 contaminants, 
notLfy customers of unsafe water, have 
certified operators and flx problems noted 
dunng inspections. 

1s generally no 
bett<'r or worse 
than municipal 
tap water "Both 
arc monitored 
and have to meet 
~tandard'> and 
both are safe 
if they meet 
the standards," 
says the DNR's 
Corey McCoid, a 
supervisor with 
the water supply 
<;ection. v. ho 
notes the popular 

against bottled water as healthy and 
less expensive tap water Oows without 
the same environmental impacts and 
costs. Reusable water bottles are a 
money-saving green product to keep 
hydrated while on the go The best 
choices for durabtltt} are stainless 
steel sports and hik1ng models. 

misconception 
that bottled water is safer than 
mttrllcipal tap water. 

He suggests homeowners can 
.,imply add an inexpen.,ive filter to 
their home faucets if they prefer 
thc1r \\ater without a hmt of chlorine. 
Filter<> are at most hardware and 
home unprovement centers 
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Wild Cuisine cAMPS/DE 

BER A BR AKFAST 
12 eggs 

I pound sausage or bacon 

I med1um omon. chopped fine 

I -2 peppers. chef's cho1ce depending 

on sp1ce level destred 

16 ounce carton mushrooms. shced 

I bag frozen hash browns 

8 ounce bag shredded cheese 

In Dutch ovcn. brown sausage or 
b.H.'on .111d drain fat. Add onion. 
pepper .... and mu...,hrooms and saute 
until cn .... p tcndcr Add potatoes 
and cook until light!; browned. In 
...,eparate bowl, m1x eggs and a little 
milk until well blended and pour on 
top of mixture> Place six to nine coals 
underneath Dutch oven and 12 to 18 
on lid Bakt> covered until eggs are 
sl'l, about 30 m1nutes. 

-
DUTCH OVEN TEMPERATURE GUIDE 

250 to 300 (low) 
8 to 10 coals on top; 6 to 8 under 
300 to 350 (medium) 
10 to 12 on top; 7 to 9 under 
350 to 400 (hot) 
12 to 14 on top, 8 to 10 under 
400 to 450 (very hot) 
14 to 16 on top 9 to 12 under 

• 

• 

Y LOPPY 
I to 1.5 pounds ground vemson 

112 chopped omon 

1/2 chopped pepper 

10-ounce can tomato soup 

8-ounce can thick and zesty tomato sauce 

1/2 an 8-ounce can tomato sauce 

1/2 cup packed brown sugar 

2 tablespoons ketchup 

3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 

1.5 teaspoons prepared mustard 

1.5 teaspoons ground mustard 

1/2 teaspoon ch1h powder 

112 teaspoon garhc salt 

I can crescent rolls 

In a Dutch oven over a full spread 
of coals. brov.n venison and onion. 
J\dd g1 ('en pepper. Cook five minutes 
and drain gr ea .... e. Add the next 10 
ingredients Place nine coals on 

the bottom and 10 to 12 on top and 
allow to simmer 10 minutes. Spread 
cre"cent rolls on top of mixture. 
Replace lid and bake 15 to 20 
minutes until biscuits are brown. 

- f""'.- ·-

4 to 5 slices thick cut baco n. diced 

4 small cans pork and beans 

2 tablespoons butter 

1/2 cup ketchup 

1/2 cup brown sugar 

1/2 cup sugar 

Pmch of ginger 

Dash of hqu1d smoke 

In Dutch oven O\ er 300-degree 
heat. bro~ n bacon Ora1n. Add 
remaining ingredients and stir well. 
Bake over low heat for 1.5 hours 
until thickened. 
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Star t wi th clean, untreated cedar , 
about an inch or less thick. Soak in 
liquid at least an h our; can use water, 
fr u it juice or a combinatio n. Lightly 
brush cooking side of plank with 
olive o il. For a more intense smoke 
flavor, pre heat planks o n grill until 
they star t to smoke. 

Place meat on plank. Although the 
p lank shou ld be placed over direct 
heat to allow smoldering, the plank 
serves as a heat barrier, so cooking 
times may increase by as much as 50 
percent. C heck for doneness after 15 
to 20 minutes. 

Keep a spray bottle handy to 
douse flare-ups. 

Season trout inside and out with 
o live oil, salt, pepper and your 
favo r ite fish seasomng. Stuff cavity 

with lemon slices and fresh herbs 
(rosemary, dill. etc). Baste with 
butter, citrus ju ice or marinade as 
the meat cooks. 

CLEANUP 
Remove p lank from grill and place 
in a contai ner of water. Rinse with 
soap and water and let dry. Store 
in a clean, dry p lace. 

Planks can be reused two to 
three times, depending on original 
thicknec;;s and length of cooking just 
as long as there is wood left to use. 

Crumble char red planks over 
coals to usc as smoking chips. 

I"'\ ·--· • - ,~ ... rn.nn1 r-n 

1 s tick butter or margarine 
1 box yellow or white cake mix 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 

l large can fru it in heavy syrup or JUice. 

or other fr uit as desired 

Dump fruit and liquid into Dutch 
oven. Spread cake mix over fruit; do 
not mix. ~prinkle top with cinnamon. 
Slice pats of butter and scatter on 
top. Bakr using four coals on bottom 
and 11 on top for 30 to 45 minutes, 
or until top is browned. If you are 
lucky enough to stumble on a wild 
raspberry patch or other wild fruit at 
the park, uo;e fresh fruit with a little 
sugar instead Can also use favorite 
crisp topping. 

., 

pinterest com/iowodnr I dutch-oven-recipes 



I remember silting in clas<> during my law entorccnwnt 
acackm) tt .uning and asktng the question "tudents of all 

dtsctplines have asked for age.;. "When will I ever need to 
kno\>\ thi.:;?" A" a rect uit spon,ored by the \\'i.;.conslll DNR 
at the tune. I dtdn't tl11nk I \\ould ever need to knO\\ that 
two short blasts (or was it one long one?) of my trafftc 
whh.tlc meant "~top ' " I had a hard tune imag10ing "'"hen 
I would need to know about burglary tools. fingerprint 
dusting or gang signs I doubted a fish and game officer 
\>\Ould ever im estigate a ca-;e of human trafficking or 
arre->l -.omeone for clomest1c a .... saull 

In the encl. it's a good thing I dutifully paid attention in 
class {> ou can take a ->tudent out of the clas<>room, but you 
can't take a l1fetime of being the principal's daughter out 
of a ->ludent) Little did l kno"'" at the time of m) academ) 
traimng that ... omeday I would be assigned to a territory 
contain1ng the Hawkeye Wildlife Area. Though I still have 
my doubts about needmg to know that one long bla-;t (or 
is it l\>\o short ones?) on my traffic \>\hhtle means "stop," I 
actually can envision a lime when I may need to know about 
burglar) toob. fingerprint dusting. gang sign'> and human 
trafficking. And thanks to a group of campers last summer 
I've already checked the box on domestic as-;ault. 

One muggy evening, Alex. a sea .... onal patrol officer. 
and I were patrolling Hawkeye hoping to check some 
late night anglers when \.ve noticed a small tent set up in 
one of the parking lots As I pulled into the lot. intending 
to rem1nd the campers to pick up after themselves, my 
headlights S\\ept across three people '>tanding in the 
middl( of the parking lot. One man. the larger of the two 
whom I will call "Jen y," was bending over and picking 
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...,omething up off the ground A woman. "Cindy," was 
'>tanding near Jerry. while "Todd." the thinner of the two 
men. was standing ncar the tent. 

I parked and stepped out of my truck. 
"How's it going ton1ght?" I asked . 
"It was just a little argument," Todd answered. 
It doesn't take much police training to know that 

Todd'.., answer was a little odd Most people say, "Fine,'' 
when asked how things are going. Alex and I set to work. 
.;.eparating the three ...,o we could tr) to ascertain what 
exactly Todd meant by "a little argument." 

I talked with Jerry first. According to Jerry. he and his 
girlfriend Cincl} dec1ded to go camp1ng. For .... ome reason. 
Jerry thought it would be a good idea to include his fr iend 
Todd in the camping trip. Apparently Cindy disapproved 
of the tdea. Once they arrived at Hawkeye and the men set 
up the lent. Cindy suddenly decided she would rather not 
camp after all and told Jerry ..,he wanted to go home ··A 
little argument" en-;ued . 

I questioned Jerry at length about whether or not their 
"little argument" had gotten physical and he denied that 
it had Cindy told me the same thing. She just didn't want 
Todd to be camping with them and didn't like the thought 
of spending the night inside a roasting hot tent with two 
guys, so she told Jerry she wanted to leave 

The whole "tory sounded strange to me. I couldn't say 
that I blamed Cindy all that much. Wh) would she want to 
spend a night camping in the parking lot of a wildlife area in 
the boiling heat wtth hl'r bo}friend and his buddy? Sounded 
less than romantic to me, unless, there were drugs and/or 
alcohol involvl'd I asked to look inside the tent hoping to 
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find evidence of drugs. Jer r y opened the tent door In-;ide 
there were a couple blankets and two coolers. The coolers 
contained frozen pork chops, a 2 liter bottle of Cherry Coke, 
a bo ttle of r um and a partially full Hardee's cup. We'll, at 
least I got the alcohol part right. 

Cindy gave me perm ission to search her car next. 
W hen I opened the car door and could smell the 
distinc tly skunky odor of weed, I knew I had gotten 
the drugs par t right as 
well. Sure enough, tucked 
ins ide Cindy's purse I 
found a marijuana pipe 
and a small bag of pot. 

After issuing citations. 
seizing evidence and 
reminding them to take 
all their stuff with them 
when they left, Alex and I 
continued patrolling It wasn't 
until we returned to the 
parking lot later that night 
that we realized we weren't 
quite don<' dealing with 
Jer ry and Cindy. Instead of 
picking up after themselves 
as instructed, they decided to 
leave the bottle of Coke and 
the Hardee's cup-litter. I 
hate litter. 

The next day, Alex and 
I set out for Jerry and 
Cindy's apartment with 
the intention of issuing a 
littering citation to Jerry. 
J erry stepped out of the 
dark apartment into the 
sunl ight. As I explained 
the Jittering problem to 
Jerry, Alex stood off to 
the side and watched. 
From Alex's vantage point he had a very good view of 
something I had missed in the dark the previous night. 
Running the length of Jerry's face from his temple. along 
his jaw line, and onto his neck was a long, deep and 
jagged cut 

And so began my investigation 
of an academ~ topic I thought 
I would go through my 
care<'r \\'ithout needing 
to know-the mandatory 
arrest of a person due 
to a domestic as..,ault. 

I interviewed Jerry who told us Cindy caused the cut 
when they were having their "little argument." At the 
moment we pu11ed into the parking lot the previous night, 
Jerry had been bending over to pick up his glasses that 
Cindy had knocked off his face. He admitted it wasn't the 
first time she had injured him, and they had broken up 
before due to violence in their re lationship He begged 
me not to arrest her. It was "no big deal." 

Cindy told me they 
never "physically 
fight "Sure, every 
once in a while they 
"tussle," sometimes they 
"wrestle." but again, it 
was "no big deal" because 
the} were in Jove. 

For half an hour the 
couple threw around 
different word'5. It 
was all just semantics. 
Whether the couple calls 
wha t th<'y do "tussling, 
wrestling, struggling, 
arguing or skirmishing," 
when there is physical 
evidence of a domestic 
assault. the officer is left 
with no discretion. It is a 
mandatoq arrest. Based 
on my investigation, 
Cindy was the primary 
aggressor. so she is 
the one who went to jail 
that afternoon. 

If I have learned 
anything from my job it is 
to <'Xpect the unexpected. 
A cliche lesson? 
Probably. But at least it 
reminds me to always pay 

attention. And if my memory of some training is a little 
foggy it might be a good idea to re-learn the material so 
it is fresh for that one moment when I need to know the 

answer. And b} the way, just so you 
:::::~, knO\\-thc ansv.er is 0:\lE 

LO\G BI A~T It takes 
one long bla'5t of 

the \\histle to 
"top traffic .8! 
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'.!:!~r..:t.~,.;. Few thrills rival catching a wary trout...on 

~·A~_·.,~-t> 

a ftyrod ... with a fiy you tied youfSelf. Read 
more about fiy fishing. and an oppoprtunity 
to learn how to tie fiies. on pages 30-35. 
PHOTO BY BEN CURTIS 
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